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ABSTRACT

The Expectancy Value model (Wigfield and Eccles,2000) was combined with the

Ecological Systems Model (Bronfenblenner, 1980) in older to ploduce a fully

explanatory model ofchildren's academic and caleer choices. The integlated model

predicts that the behavioul presented in any particulal situation is a function ofthe social

value ofthe goal toward which one is wolking. personal expectatiolìs for success and the

degree ofachievement rnotivation one has, and exterual factors such as cultural

stereotypes ol behaviours and attitudes ofinfluential people. Simply put, this approach

predicts that when more than one behavioul is possible, the behaviour chosen will be the

one with the largest combination ofexpected success altd irnparted social value. The

ll

model effectively predicts that individuals with highel self-esteem, higher levels of

achievement motivation and more developed social skills will apply greater possibilities

of success to their owr.r behaviouls and ultir.nately be lnore successful in socially valued

roles. This research suggests that it is of value to address the intl insic factors when the

extrinsic factors are not directly modifiable iu ordel to rninimize the impact of povelty,

unemployment, and social exclusion (the social development cycle) on individuals with

disabilities. The results of this study further indicate that inclusive cateer education

programs ale prime venues for positively addressing these intrinsic factors.
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INTRODUCTION

The definition ofdisability fol this str.rdy is the Canada Str¡dent Loans Plogram

defrnition, which focuses on functional lirnitations associated with school or work. This

definition ofdisability, although valid and effective, conflicts with the social model of

disability and prevents full citizenship fol these same individuals. Disability inevitably

places an individual at risk for poveúy. uuemployment, and social exclusion, all factors

which ale deemed by society to be necessaty for experieucing full citizenship. In oldet to

extend full citizenship to individuals with disabilities and extract disability from the

social development cycle, rnodifiable factots need to be addressed. Modifiable factors

include (but ale not limited to) intrinsic factors, such as self-esteem, achievement

motivation, and social skills.

Using an integrated model based on the Dynamic Ecological Systems Model and

the Expectancy Value Theory, this study discusses how disability can negatively impact

long-term plospects for employment, social powet, aud thus fi.rll citizenship. The stLtdy

utilized a rnixed design to collect inforntation about the career exploration ptocess for

individuals with disabilities from rrrultiple pelspectives. Qualitative intewiews were

conducted with participants ofthe Careet Trek Program both pre-prograrn and post-

ptogram. Participants wele also asked to complete quantitative measures of self-esteem

and achievement motivation. Data was collected florn both children with disabilities as

well as with a refetence group ofchildlen rvithout disabilities.
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Results ofthis study indicate that the iutlinsic factors do play a role in the degr.ee

ofcitizenship individuals with disabilities experience. In par.ticular, social skills,

motivations for success, and the degtee ofresiliency an individual is able to develop were

affected and thus may be of importance in extracting individuals with disabilities froni

the social development cycle. Fulthelrnole, the study indicates that addressing social

skills, achievement motivation, and resiliency within car.eer explor.ation pl.ograms may

have positive and long-lasting benefits for individuals with disabilities.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This review of literature is olganized in terms of tt iangulations of concepts.

Concepts are described and then discussed in terms of the interrelations between them.

The major focus of this thesis is the experieuce ofdisability, therefore the triangles often

retum to this concept. Triangles olten ovellap on one or more points as well. Below is a

list ofthe seven triangles ofconcepts and interrelations to be discussed:

A) The Defìriition of Disability, the Social Model of Disability, and the

Defi nitior-r of Citizenship
B) The Social Model of Disability, Poverty, and Unemployment
C) At this point poverty, unemploymertt, and social integration are introduced as

existing a cycle (the Social Development Cycle).
D) Social Integration, Childhood, and the Experience of Disability
E) Social Integration, Intl insic Factots, and Extlinsic Factot's

F) At this point, a review of the social development cycle and the leasoning for
focusing on the intrinsic factors in the context ofcateer education is given.

G) The Experience of Disability, Careel Education, and Employment
H) Childhood, the Dynamic Ecological Systems Theory, the Expectancy Value

Theory, and the resultant Integrated Model.
I) The Integrated Model, Career Education, and the Intrir.rsic Factors.

At the conclusion of this literatttre review. it will be cleal how the concepts in these

seven triangles interact, as well as how the triangles themselves intelact to produce a

complete conceptual framework. The cornplete conceptual framework is also diagiamed

in Figule 12.
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Citizenship
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Model and the Defrnition of

Figure l:Relations Behs,een the Delìnition ol'Disabilitl, Cilizenship ancl the Social lt4odel

The definition ofdisability, the social rnodel ofdisability and the expelience of

citizenship are all interrelated (see Figure .l ). One goal of this fir'st triangulation is to

desclibe these three concepts as well as depict the intetactions between them.

Fu$helmore, a major focus ofthis essay is the experience of disability and therefole a

second goal is to introduce an effective definition ofdisability that will be used

thloughout the remainder of this paper. The following tht'ee sections will desclibe the

subsequent relations between disability, the social rnodel ofdisability, and the expelience

of citizenship.

i) The DeJìnition of Disability

The word "disability" has been used to define and desclibe a large number of

conditions, experiences and concepts. The world Health organization defines disability
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as "resultling] from an impairment and is a restriction or lack of ability to perform an

activity in the manner or within the range considered normal for a human being" (UN

Standald Rules on the Equalization of Oppoltunities for Pelsorls witli Disabilities, 1993,

p 1). In contrast, the concept ofdisability eucornpasses many different dimensions of

health and functioning, and the complex interactions with one's envilonrlent. The

International Classification of Functioning and Disability (ICIDH-2) classifìes disability

with respect to functioning at the levels ofbody ol body part, whole person, and wliole

person in social context. "Disablements are losses ol abnolmalities ofbodily function and

stlucture (impailments), limitations of activities (disabilities), or restrictions in

participation" (International Classifìcation ofFunctioning, Disability, and Health,

Retlieved June 30th, 2005).

In fact, the majority oflarge national ancl international organizations lelated to

disability defìne disability in widely varying and diffelent terns. Even the Canadian

Fedelal Government admits to a lack ofconsensus, noting that at least three definitions of

disability are cunently in use in addition to the WHO definitiorr; The Veterans Disability

Pension Plogram defines disability as the "loss ofthe powet to will and to do an act"; the

Canada Student Loans Program defines it as a "functional limitation that restricts one's

ability to perform daily activities associated with studies or wotk"; whereas the

Employment Equity Act refers to pelsons "rvho have a long-term recun'ing impailment

who are disadvantaged in employment ol perceived by their employer to be

disadvantaged because of theil disability" (Defining Disability, 2003).

Although not explicitly defined, the majolity of authors distinguish between

disability and tlìe social experience ofdisability, or stigmatization. Defined by Joachim
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and Acollr (2000) as a process by which society imparts its on'n negative meaning on the

behaviours or visual cues presented by an individual u'ith a disability, stigmatization is

based in social values and norms. Stigmatization lnanifests itselfin a variety ofways, for

example a past study by Ascli (1984) showed that people prefel not to interact with

individuals with disabilities and often behave t.nore formally and awkwaldly if forced to

engage socially.

Thus disability appears to have thlough formal definition, not less than three

facets; the medical definition ofthe condition, the filnctional ability to perform specific

tasks, and the social perception of the condition ol ability to function. Subsequently,

disability is a term that is difficult to define, let alone desctibe.

For the purposes ofthis paper, disability is defined according to the Canada

Student Loans Program (CSLP). This study intends to investigate the impact ofdisability

on motivations and self-esteem for school and futule career oppoltunities, therefore the

CSLP definition, focussing on restrictior.rs associated with school or work, seems most

appropriate.

ii) The Social Model of Disabilíty

The social model of disability attempts to 'de-medicalize' disability and politicize

it as an issue ofuniversal rights. Developecl in the eally 1980's, the model is based on the

principle that disability is a denial ofcivil |ights caused by exclusionary practices in all

aleas ofsociety. At the core of the rnodel is the separation of "irnpairment" from

..disability.,' Impairn.rent is believed to be caused by dìsease or injr.rry whereas disability
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is believed to be caused by personal, social, and envil ol'ìrnental ban'iels that if removed

could enable many capacities to be le-gained (Barnes and Melcer',2004).

The social model of disability is ir.r'ìportant in helping to deternline tlìe extent to

whicli off,rcial definitions of disability and impairment (as noted) control or limit the loles

ofpeople with disabilities in greater society. The social model essentially describes why

people with disabilities do not expelience true citizenship. Although at first glance, the

social model may not seem to be pefiinent to this study, the value ofthe rnodel in gleater'

society and within the envilonment in which this study is operating should not be

undelestimated (Barnes and Mercer, 2004).

iii) Citizenship for Individuals with Disabilities

Citizenship is defined as membersl'rip in a political community and callies with it

rights to political participation and as sucli, a person having such melnbership is a citizen.

The word is largely synonymous with nationality, although it is possible to have a

nationality without being a ciTizen.In other words, one can be legally subject to a state

and entitled to its protection without having lights ofpolitical participation in it. In this

context, citizens often become stratified or ordered on the basis oftheil perceived

political value or ability to parlicipate (UNRISD, 1994). Factors that are deemed

politically valuable and thus improve one's deglee ofcitizenship include ir.rcorne, social

power ol influence, and intellect.

In May of 2001, the province of Manitoba released a paper entitled "Full

Citizenship: A Manitoba Strategy on Disability" which desclibes a plan to extend full

citizenship to Manitobans with disabilities. The article lecornmends a redefinition of
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disability, l'educing reliance on variables such as medical assessment and employment

status in ordel to eliminate bau'iers to fi-rll citizenship. Although a complete solution is not

offered, the article suggests that tlle factors pleviously noted as essential to full

citizenship are no longel valid and that true citizenship can and should be afforded to

individuals with disabilities. The article suggests that disability should no longer be a

condemnation to live in poverty, social exclusion, and to lemain unerrrployed. The first of

these two facets provide the basis for the second triar.rgulation of this leview. This is

furthel outlined in Figure 2.

B) Relations Between the Social Model of Dísability, Pover1t and Unentployntenl

F¡gure 2: Relat¡ons Behuee lhe Social Model of Disability, Pover\), and Unentplqauent

The connectior.rs between povefty, employment, and disability, irrespective of

defìnition, are clear. Disability is repeatedly cited in the litelatule as a risk factor fol both

poverty and unemploynent. The social model ofdisability algues that the lesponsibility

lies with society to provide applopriate suppolt and opportunities fol individuals with
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disabilities and tlìelefole prevent povelty and unemploymer.ìt for these same individuals.

The following sections will work to illurninate these connections.

i) Disability and Pot,erty

The connection between poverty and disability, ilrespective ofdefinition, is clear.

The literatule consistently describes disability as a significant predictor ofpoverty

(Schur, 2002; Schuster et al, 2003). In 1995, 36.2 per cent of women aged I 5 to 64 with

disabilities in Canada were poor', courpared to 18.5 per cent of women without

disabilities. A similar patteln was obsened arror'ìg nien. ln 1996, the national povelty

rate for men with disabilities was 34.1 per cer'ìt, corlpared to 15.6 per cent for men

without disabilities (Defining Disability, 2003).

ii) Poverîy and Employmsa¡ os they Relate to Disability

There is a notable diffelence in poverty rates between individuals with disabilities

who are not employed at all and those who have full{inie employlnent. The povelty rate

in 1995 fol women with disabilities who rvere employed full-time in Canada was 10.2 pei

cent; amorlg Canadian wouren with disabilities rvho wete not employed at all, the poverty

rate was a|45,4 pet cent. Similar patterns ofcorrelatiou between povedy rates and

employment activity are found among women without disabilities and men with or

witliout disabilities (Fawcett, 1999). While employment alone will not put inclividuals

with disabilities on an equal footing with individuals without disabilities, the Statistics

Canada Report, "A Profrle of Disability in Canada, 2001" suggests that it would go a long

way towalds improving theil overall econotnic situation (Statistics Canada, 2001 ).
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Even when employed year-rouud, women with disabilities typically earn less than

both women without disabilities and men witl-r disabilities. Recent statistics show 37.6 per'

cent of working-age women with disabilities who rveLe employed fol a full yeal had

earnings ofless than $15,640 (Canadian lorv-iucome cut-off for 1993), compaled to 29.4

per cent of women without disabilities. In contrast, only 15.3 per cent of men with

disabilities and 10.8 per cent of men without disabilities who were employed fol a full

year earned less than that anount (Fawcett, 1999). While in comparable work

environments, some individuals with disabilities may have lower productivity levels that

contribute to lowel eat'nings, howevel research suggests that prejudice and disclimination

play a much lalgel role in explaining tlre rvage gap (Schur,2002).

With these earnings prospects. r.nany irrdividr-rals with disabilities are not able to

ealn the "plemium" r'equired to suppol't themselves and their families, and pay tlle extla

costs of disability-related supports. In older to be truly self-suffìcient, many persons with

disabilities need to earn signifrcantly nore in order to cover the extra costs lelated to their

disability, such as expenses fol medication, tlanspoftatiou and other supports. Many

income support programs, such as social assistance and disability pensions, provide at

least some ofthese suppofts, hou,evet wheu a person with a disability lnoves to

employment, those supports and their iuconre benefits often disappear. (CBC Radio One,

Retrieved June 3Oth, 2005).

iii) Disability and Employment

People with disabilities who find work still face considerable challenges in

staying employed. Among those who participated iri the paid labour matket at some point
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between 1993 and 1994,69.3 percentof women with disabilities experienced some

instability caused by unemployment, dlopping out ofthe labour market, or a combination

of the two. Among women without disabilities, only 42.3 per cent experienced such

disruptions. Amorrg men witli disabilities, 59.5 pel cent expelienced a disluption in

employment as compaled to only 37 per cent of men without disabilities (Fawcett, 1999).

A significant proportion of individuals with disabilities lemain out of the paid

labour force entilely. Between 1993 and 1994, ovel half(56.8 pel cent) of working-age

women with a disability remained out of the paid laboul folce for the entire two-year

peliod, compaled to only 15.3 pel cent of women without disabilities. Among men with

disabilities, 46.3 per cent remained out ofthe labour folce fol both yeals, compaled to

only 3.1 per cent of men without disabilities. The leasons for this instability may be

twofold and intelactive. Filst, individuals with disabilities are often the "last hired and

first fired" frorn anyjob they do find. Second, tl.re cyclical nature ol lelapsing form of

some disabilities may result in an individual regularll, l-ravir.rg to take time out of tlie

labour force (Fawcett, 1999).

Individuals with disabilities are at a disadvautage in the employment market in

Canada. Mole disabled people are unemployed, in lower status occupations, perfolrning

non-standard work, or on lowel ealnings for cornparable jobs than non-disabled people.

Thele are two possible explanations for this position ofdisadvantage: that individuals'

impairments cornbined with attitudes of employers exclude people with disabilities from

employment ol that people with disabilities are excludecl from employrnent because of

spatial and institutional balliers in the workplace idrich ale the lesult ofa Westetn

capitalist society (CBC Radio One, Retlieved.lune 30rr', 2005). Regardless ofthe reasons,
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the issue of under-employment among individuals with disabilities must be addlessed if

we truly intend to extend full citizenship to all individuals in our- society.

C) The Social Development Cycle

Figure 3: The Socitrl Developnent C¡,cle

The World Summit on Social Development, helcl in Copenhagen in 1995 stated

tluee core issues necessaty to address social developurent in a comprehensive tnannet;

poverty, employmeut and social integlation. Disability places an individual at risk for

both povelty and unemployment (CBC Radio One, Retlieved June 30rr', 2005; Fawcett,

1999; Defining Disability, 2003). Sinilarl¡', disability also places an individual at lisk for'

social exclusion (Doubt and McColl,2003). These thtee factors, poveúy, employlnent

and social integration exist in a cycle, known comuronly as the Social Development

Cycle (Wolld Summit Press Release, Retlieved JLrly 41h,2005). If an individual ol group

is described as at r.isk for one factor of the cycle, they ale inevitably at risk fol all factors

in the cycle. Therefole, individuals with disabilities are at a vely high risk ofbeing

subject to the effects of the cycle. The Surnmit stressed that social cleveloprnent requires

Social

Developnrcnl

Cycle
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the plomotion of a more equitable distlibution of oppoltunities, income, assets and power

irr order to achieve full inclusion and participation ofall tlie worlds' citizens and end the

rìegative effects ofthe cycle (Wolld Sumnrit Ptess Release, Retrieved July 4th,2005).

D) Social Integ'ation, Childhood and fhe Experience of Disability

Fígure 4: Relations Be¡veen Social InleSration, Disabilitlt, and Childhood

Disability impacts the degree to wliich a child is integrated into a number of social

settings, including school, family and home, and greater society. Social integration is

believed to be one aspect ofthe social development cycle that can be influenced as early

as childhood. For children with inborn or eally development ofdisabilities, this rnay have

an impact on potential for long-term success. The relations between these thlee factors

will now be discussed.

í) Childhood and Social Integration

The recognition ofpoverty, employment and social integlation as key to social

development is important, howevet it is also inpoltant to recogrrize that these issues do
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notjust appear in adulthood. Povetty, unemployment and thus social exclusion are all

parl ofa cycle that begins in childhood and youth arrd is self-perpetuated. Fol example,

children who ale born into low-income fanilies often lack educational oppoÍunities to

gain skills fol future employment. WlTen tl.rese children then fail to contribute to society

in a socially lecognized manner, they becon'ìe outcasts and remain impoverished. Thus

addressing social development in a comptehensive ¡.nanner t'equites uot only attention to

all thlee issues, but also tackling the ploblem in its ir.rfancy, beginning with children. It is

important to note that the United Nations defines a child as an individual under the age of

18. This is the definition that will be used throughor-rt this paper.

ii) Childhood and Disability

Research suggests that despite the biomedical uniqueness of differing disabilities,

there is considerable commonalit), anlong the psychosocial experience for children with

chronic or pelrnanent disabilities (Wallandel and Varni, 1998). ChildLen with disabilities

are as a group, more vulnelable than children without disabilities to maladjustrnent in

rnental, social and physical donrains. Of particulal intetest is the fact that tliis

maladjustment in children is disabilities is most often expressed as irrcreased anxiety

(Wallander and Varni, 1998). Further studies suggest that tliis anxiety may impact other

intrinsic factors, such as social skills and self-esteem (Wallander and Varni, 1998;

Schmidt, 2002; Doubt and McColl,2003).
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iii) Discrbility and Social Integration

For children and youth with disabilities, developing friendships can be

challenging, especially iftheir disability prevents them from participating in certain

social activities or their peers lack knowledge and understanding about their condition.

Without fiiends, children's social development may be compromised, and thus long-term

inter-group relations may also be complorlised. Evidence suggests that children with

disabilities tend to expeiience more social isolation and challenges with social integration

than theil peers (Scluridt, 2002; Doubt and McColl, 2003). Fulthennore, tesearch has

demonstrated that even when children witli disabilities are mainstreamed and physically

plesent in the classroom, they are ofter.r not socially integrated (Guralnick et al, 1996).

The word'integlal' litelally means "holistic," thlts the phrase 'social integration'

should mean creating a whole society (Ballard, 1 993). In terms of disability and outside

ofthe area ofSpecial Education, social integration is a vague aud ambiguous term,

lacking a cohesive definitior-r and teptesenting a wide variety of concerns. As populally

used, the term carlies with it ideas ofjustice, equality, material well-being and

democratic fleedom. The opposite ofsocial integlation is thus considered to be either the

exclusion of cerlain groups frotn the t.nainstleam ofsocietl', ol a generalized state of

disorder and conflict conceived of as disintegration (CLawford, 2003).

Social exch¡sion is notjust a featute ofsocial disorganization, it is present as a

featule of all societies when different lules arrd policies, forural and inforrnal, enable

some and constrain othels in gaining access attd entitlement to goods, setvices, activities

and resources. Cefiain groups ofpeople ate denied oppot'tunities which are open to others

for reasons of age, gender, lifestyle, belief systenis, physical characteristics or health. In
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most cases, these reasons for exclusio¡r have little or no economic, logical or ethical basis

(TTNESCAP, 2002).

Unfortunately, discussion of social integlation is often plirased in terms of

integrating those with nothing into the modern r.nainstream, as though the groups defined

as excluded ale suliving independently of greater society. Yet even the most

impoverished and apparently disorganized societies have their own forms of social

olganization. Furthermore, those in the rrrainstleam often fiud it easy to assume that the

problerns ofpoverty and injustice can be alleviated through simply including people

folmelly excluded from cefiain activities or benefits. Yet in rnany cases, the existing

pattern ofdevelopment may be econon.rically and ecologically unsustainable ol politically

lepressive. Social integlation cannot be sought rvithout giving sufficient attention to the

existing social structule and diversity (UNRISD, 1994).

E) Factors Associated wilh Social Integration

A diagram of the factors associated with social integration is given in Figure 5.

Previous research in the field ofadapted education has identified two types offactors that

influence the integration of individuals with disabilities into nrainstrearll society: intlinsic

factors, ol those pertaining to the individuals themseh,es, and extrinsic factots, ot those

found in the environment (Doubt and McColl,2003). Intrinsic factors include sr-rch things

as deficits in self-esteem, social skills, specific personalit¡' ¡u"rort such as achievement

rnotivation, and mobility limitations. Extlinsic factols, generally believed to be the mole

influential part ofthe equation, include such terms as inadequate resources, knowledge,
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and oppofiunities for people with disabilities, and being oshacized as a result of negative

attitudes ofwider society (Ballard, 1993).

F¡gurc 5; Factors Associated \r¡lh Social Itltegralioll

Although extrinsic factors are understood to be the more signifìcant pafi of the

equation, these telms cannot be effectively controlled fot, measured, or niodified in a

natural environment. Fol example, children ate born into low-income homes and are not

yet employable. These factors are systemic and cannot be influenced in a single, small-

scale study. However', intrinsic factors can be measured and controlled fol at an

individual level and thus may be fluitful in modifying ol irttelrupting the cycle of

poverty, unemployment and social exclusion. These factors (social skills, self-esteem,

achievement motivation, and mobility lirnitations) have been u,ell lesearched in tlie

context of mainstleaming special education (Doubt and McColl, 2003), however, they

Inlrinsic
Fâctors

Self-Esteem

----------------

-->

'Social Skills

Achi¿vèment

Motivation

Mqbility
Linìitatio¡is
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have not been applied to vocational lnainstrear.ning ol caleer education research in

general.

Each ofthe intlinsic factols identified in the litelatule as influential to successful

social integlation will now be discussed. Again, altliough tl.re extrinsic factols are deemed

to be n'lore influential in social it'tteglation, they are systemic and cannot be affected

within the scope of this study.

i) Self-Esteent

Self-esteem is a term used to desclibe how individuals view themselves and

ascribe their own worth as a persorl. Self-esteem is influenced by many variables while a

person is developing his ol her self-concept. Palents and peers plovide a crucial lole in

shaping an individual's concept of him or helself by conveying attitudes that he/she is

independent, socially desirable, and successful ol alternatively inadequate, incapable, and

inferior'. For individuals with a disability, one added cl.rallenge may be dealing with

discrimination and stereotypes from society. Western society places significant emphasis

on looks, speed, and assimilation. Thus, peopÌe with disabilities might place additional

pressure on themselves to try to ureet societl,'5 standalcls and suffel from low self-esteem

(Osborne, 1996).

ii) Social Skills

A significant body ofevidence suggests that a child's long-term social and

emotional adaptation, academic and cognitive development, and citizenship are

significantly enhanced by sociaì competence ancl peel relationships (Ladd,2000; Kinsey,
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2000). Thus, the developrnent ofsocial skills is essential to pleventing long-term risks,

such as poor mental health, dropping out ofschool and poor employment history (Katz

and McClellan, 1997). With respect to childlen with disabilities, stuclies have shown that

these individuals experience mole loneliness and isolation than their non-disabled peels,

leducing their opportunities to develop and stlengthen social skills (Doubt and McColl,

2003).

i i i) Ac hi evenrcnt Mot it¡ctti on

Achievement motivation is defrned as "a person's olientation to strive for task

success, persist in the face offailure, and experience pride in one's accomplishments"

(Weinberg and Gould, 1999, p a8). People rvitli lrigli achievemer.rt motivation select

challenging tasks and pelform better when evaluated. In contlast, people with low

achievement motivation avoid challenging tasks, avoid lisks, and pelform worse when

evaluated (Weinbelg and Gould, 1999). Parents, teachers and peers play a significant role

in defining a child's achievement motivation, by manipr.rlatirig the n'ìotivational climate

(Ketelaar et al, 1998). Causgrove-Dunn (2000) studied potential relationships between

perceived rnotivational clitnates and perceived col.npetence fol youths with movenrent

difficulties. The study determined that high task-oliented youtli with movement

difficulties who wele exposed to a n.ìastery-orieuted clir.r.rate (r'athel than an outcome-

oriented climate), demonstrated liigh-perceived competence and high intrinsic

motivation. Thus, a parent or teachel'that tecognizes the importance ofprocess goals and

is able to make or encourage applopriate educational outcome attributions will effectively
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counteract feelings of leamed helplessness in theiL child and reinforce achievement

motivation (Ketelaal et al, I998).

Beliefs regarding the amount ofcontrol one has carì significantly impact

motivation and belìavioì,rr. People who beliei,e the majority of circumstances ale under

theil control tend to have the best lesults in overcoming advelsity ol adjusting to new

circumstances. Studies that specifically investigate the lelationship between control

beliefs and disability are lacking but some research lias suggested that individuals with

disabilities are rnore likely to develop learned helplessness, maintain lower levels of

motivation and subsequeÌìtly achieve less (Harder, 2003).

The concept of achievement motivatior.r cannot be discussed independently, and

should be discussed within the spectrun in which it exists. To one end ofthe spectrum

lies the concept of lealned helplessness. Learned helplessness is defined as "a state in

which a person, because of expelience with pleviously uncontlollable stressful situations,

learns to do nothing about a new stressor'. lathel than tlying to cope constructively with

if' (Poole, Hunt-Matheson, and Cox, 2001 , p 462). The concept of leamed helplessness is

a useful framework thlough which to view the impact of unemployment on individuals

with disabilities. Aronoffand Feldman (2000) suggest that lealned helplessness is so

powerful tl.rat persons may become invalids because of this process. A pelson caught up

in leamed helplessness exhibits passive, r'esigned, inflexible behaviour, linked to feelings

of depression brought on as a result of repeating these situations.

On the other end ofthe achievemelit lnotivation spectrun is the concept of

resiliency. Resiliency is defined as the ability to spling back fror.n and successfully adapt

to adversity (Brooks, 1994; Haggerty et al., 1996). An increasirrg body ofresearch
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suggests tlìat most people, including children and youth can bounce back fr-om risks,

stress, crises, and trauma and expetience life success. Even more encoìiragir'ìg, resear.ch

also suggests that resilient children and young people have the ability to undetstand an

adverse event. They believe they can cope because they have some colltrol over what

happens and thus they are able to give deepel meaning to the adverse event. Furthermore,

it may be possible to build resiliency in childlen and young people in a number of

different ways. Key places where a child develops resiliency ale in tlie family and at

school (Blooks, 1994; Haggerty etal.,1996; Krovetz, 1999; King et aI.,2006). A

diaglam of the achievement motivation spectlum is given in Figure 6.

Achieveì¡enl
Motivat¡on

Inflexible Deplession Passive Crowth Adaptability Active

F i gu re 6 : A c lt i et'enrcn I tl/ ot ¡\'(t i ot| Spect ru Dl

iv) Mobility Limitations

Mobility limitations are most influeutial in tlìe poverty, employment and social

integlation cycle in terms of fostering social exclusion. Research indicates that physical

normality, or the deglee to which one looks and moves like his or her peers is a po\ùerful

determinant of attitudes towards individuals with disabilities (Doubt and McColl,2003).

Within the workplace or school environment, the individual that looks or moves

differently often becomes a community focal point lather than a community member.

General lack ofknowledge ofdisabilities and low tolerance ofdifferences often means
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that the disabled individual \ryho manages to integlate hirn ol helselfinto the mainstream

envilonment is more likely to be punished lol being devialìt than praised fol being

resoul'ceful (Dyck, 1999). Furthermor-e, rnany suppoltive setvices lor individuals with

disabilities actually foster segregation, fot exaurple by transporting children, youth and

young adults out oftheir commutlities to schools or workplaces that are accessible

(Bowd, 1992). The important factors in social irrtegration are outlined in Figule 5.

F) The Experience of Disabiliry, Employntent, and Cqreer Education

iDlporves long-lernì
plospects for'

F¡g re 7: Relaîíolls Betueen Disabilitl', E lplq'üenl qnd Carcer Educal¡otl

There is a link between the successful cornpletion of appropriate careel

development programs and positive emplol'urent experiences (Cateel Trek, Retrieved

April 22"d,2005). However', due to the lack of applopliate ptogtamming for individuals

with disabilities, the link with long-tefm eÌtlployment prospects for these individuals is

less clear'. The following section will discr-tss career education programs and long-term

outcomes for.individuals with disabilities. As employrnent and dìsability has aheady been

discussed at length, it is only reviewed at this point.
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i) Career Education and Entploynlenl Outconrcs

The prominent perspective in today's society is that education andjob training are

not effective fol unemployed young adults or youth with disabilities. Furthermore, the

perspective exists which suggests that most effective rneans of promoting employment

fol these individuals is to locus on immediate job placement, regardless ofjob qLrality.

However, a review of tlÌe current litelature quickly exposes the limits of this approach, as

individuals who receive such employment are paid minimum wage, experience frequent

job loss and have little to no oppoúurÌity fol upward movement (Strawn et al, 2001).

Furthermore, there is a positive Iink between the successful cornpletion of applopriate

career development programs and positive ernployrnent experiences (Career Tlek,

Retrieved April 22"d, 2005).

ii) Disability and Career Educarion

Since success irr the education sl,stern is oue in'ìportant pleconditiou for

occupational and social sr¡ccess in later life, it is important to addless these educational

inequities. Lack ofeducation translates to a poorel standard of living and is reflected in

the current povelty rates. Manitoba cun'ently has the country's third highest rate of

poverty (18.5%) among Canadian provinces, cornpared to 16.2%o fol all of Canada.

Furthermole, aboriginal people, immigrants, women, and people with disabilities ale all

dispropofiionately impacted by poverty and educational inequities in Manitoba

(Campaign 2000,2004). Fol Canadians with disal¡ilities. 20%o or one in five adults with a
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disability have less than a grade nine educatiou, as conlpared to only 8.1% ofadults

without a disability who have less than a gtade Irine education (Statistics Canada, 2003).

Historically, minority groups have faced significant inequity in the Canadian

classloom and have uot in genelal beeu setved well by Canada's educatiot't system. In

textbooks, aboriginal people are legarded as a footnote in the history ofthe European

settlement of this land, with the European settlement being the point of significance.

Similarly, the impofiance and contributions of Afi'icans, Asians, people with disabilities,

and even women are often ignored entirely or leferred to only in the context ofhuman

rights. It is of little worrder.that this systen.r tends to alienate mirT o|it¡, youtli, includirlg

youth with disabilities, reducing their liketitrood of gladuation and further academic

success (Campaign 2000, 2004).

As well, research continually suggests that study beyond the high school level has

a long-lasting impact on success in employurent lol most people (ClaLk and Kolstoe,

1995). However, fulther research has shown that youths with disabilities who cornplete

high school are much less likely to enroll iu post-secondary educational programs than

othel high school graduates without disabilities (15% velsus 560á r'espectively)

(Fair.weather and Sl]aver, 1991). Perhaps career exploration eally in the education process

can help to encourage continuation in post-secondary education and thus positively

influence the cycle ofpoveÍy, unernplol'ment, and social integr:ation.

A valued career is genelally understood to be an important aspect in functioning

independently, leading to imploved self-esteem. Howevet, there is a low rate of

participation among individuals with disabilities in careeL education progfans compared

to people without disabilities. Low participation may not be an entilely independent
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choice, but rather the result ofphysical and attitudinal inaccessibility to appropliate

transition pl'ogranls. These attitudinal barriers may be societal and cultural attitudes,

promoted by palents, teachers and peers (Causglove-Dunn, 2000; Cardinal, 2001).

Stlategies that have been identified and recommended for the improvement ofcareel'

explolation programs include barrier identification, education ofpalents and guardians as

promoters for their children, and quality careel education proglams incorporating a wide

valiety of career options (Caldinal, 2001 ; Finch et al, 2001).

Adult-adjustment and follow-up studies wìth existing programs suggest tlìat

applopriate careel development and transition education fol individuals with disabilities

promote long-term positive outcornes (Geenen et al, 2003). However, specific statistics

expressing the quantitative value are lacking due to wide and valying defìnitions ofboth

disability (as discussed) aud career educatiolr. Caleel educatio¡r is often defined as

loosely as the bridge between high school education and caleel opportunities, "which

may involve the provision of a continuum of services langing from no special selvices

and time-limited services to ongoing vocational support throughout an individual's life"

(Okolo and Sitlington, 1986, p 141).

Canadian educational plogramming for children with disabilities is often limited

in scope, under-stimulating, and places less emphasis on academic skills. A survey of

existing caleer educational plograrì'ìs that inclucle individuals with disabilities suggests

that options for these students are extlemely limited. Individuals with disabilities, both

intellectual and physical, ale typically excluded all together fiom career exploration

activities ol if included, ale dilected towald vocational pleparation prograüls that do not

necessarily reflect theil interests or abilities (MacTavish and Levine, 2004). Again,
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students with disabilities ale often segregated fiom their classnìates to these accessible

programs. Furthermole, none ofthe proglams presented to students plovide "an

educational philosophy that is based on commitrnent to comprehensive life [and] career'

preparation outcomes for students with mild to noderate disabilities and theil transition

to adult life" (Clark and Kolstoe, I 995, p 30). The apploach to caleer development and

transition education as an option open to any student in any high school has been

advocated by many authors (Lehmamr and Baker', 1994; Clalk and Kolstoe, 1995;

Fawcett, 1999; Doubt and McColl,2003; Schustel et al, 2003; Gligal and Neubert,2004).

lndividuals who are denied or given lirnited options in their caleer education are ther.r less

likely to find employment or are employed in similarly under-stimulating environments

(Dyck, 1999, Schur, 2003).

A recent study by Schr¡ster et al (2003) noted a significant uumber of barriers to

acceptable employment among adolescents with disabilities. Most notably, the authors

algued that there was a pool match between available jobs and students' interests and

skills as well as an overwhelming pleoccupation rvitl.r the present or day-to-day routine.

Thus, the authors noted a general inability of stuclents and pareuts to look forward to or

plan for future long-term employment. Again, it is possible that appropriate careet'

educational plograms could address and alleviate these issues.

iii) Disability and Employment

Disability inevitably places an individual at tisk for ur.rernployment. Furthermole,

individuals rvith disabilities are more likely to be in lowel statì.ls occupatior.rs, performing

non-standard wolk, or on lower earnings fol contparable jobs tlian non-disabled people.
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Fol further information, refer to the triangulation of the Social Model of Disability,

Poverty and Unemploynenf where tlie link betrveelr disabiliq,and unemployment has

been discussed at length.

G) The Social Development Cycle, Career Educcttiot't, and Possible Long-Íernt Change

Fign'e 8: The Social Developntent C),cle and the Potenlictl.fot' lnterruplion

Despite the research limitations associated with current caleer education

programs, they rnay provide plime velìues fot addressir.rg social integlation. They offer

several advantages over tladitional educational settings. For example, as noted in the

suppofting literature fol the Cateer Trek program, a prirnary goal ofa careel education

program can and should be to increase a participant's self-esteem. Furtherrnole, plovided

the experience is positive, inclusion in and completion ofcaleel education programs

logically imploves motivation fol caleers associated with the program (Career Tlek,

Retrieved Aptil 22nd, 200 5).

The algument presented thus far is that poverty, uuemployment and social

exclusion exist in a cycle. Furthemrore, that social exclusion may be a place in which a
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small-scale study such as this one may irnpact the cycle long-tern, particularly through

career education and vocational tlaining programs.

H) Childhood, the Dynamic Ecologiccrl Syslens Theory, llte Expectuncy Value Theory

and the resultant Integrated Model

i Dynanic
Ecological

Systems Model

Figute 9: Det'alopntcnl of an Inlegr(tled A4odel

The Dynamic Ecological Systems model is based around childhood. Although the

Expectancy Value Theory was focussed ou adolescence, it can be safely applied to

younger children. The two models, the Dynamic Ecological Systems Theoly and the

Expectancy Value Theoly, are discr¡ssed below as the two models that plovided the basis

fol the integrated model.

i) Childhood and Thc Ttvo TIrcories

Research suggests that focusing on the developrnent ofeach individual child may

be more beneficial to discontinuing the social development c)'cle than focusing on the

cycle itself. The Dynarnic Ecological Systems model suggests that the elements of this

focus on individua

developm€nt

a_=_rl,/
I chjrdhood lí\
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focus on cognilive

col'llponent
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cycle are inevitably inteftwined arouud each child and are therefore inevitably addlessed

ifthe focus is the cliild.

With respect to the Expectancy Value Theoly, the theoly can be safely applied to

youth and young adults provided that the ability to make value-based decisions is present

(Wigfield and Eccles, 2000).

ii) The Dynamic Ecological Systents Tlteory

The Dynamic Ecological Systems Model, oliginally developed by Ulie

Bronfenblenner', has been adapted to suggest that a child's biologically influenced

charactelistics interact with envilomnental folces to shape development. The rnodel

further defines the envil'orunent as a series of interconnected, nested structures, ranging

from immediate settings such as the family to more lemote contexts such as culture, with

the developing person embedded at tlìe centre of tl'ìe stnrcture (Shaffer, 1999). Within this

model, the child comprises the microsystern ol innermost layer. This layer includes all of

the activities and roles (e.g., daughter'/son, stuclent, citizen) the child plays. The

mesosystem incorpolates the interrelatiorìs of trvo ol mole nrajor settings ol rniclosysterns

such as the relations between parents and school pelsonnel or interactions ofpeers and

the workplace. Exosystems, comprising the third Ling, lefer to those systeürs that do not

dilectly involve ol contain the child bnt influerrce him/lier, for example the

neighbourhood, mass media, and governmental agencies. Finally, the outer most ring, tlie

macfosystem refers to the patterns of culture, values and beliefs that are linked to the

economic, legal, political, and educational systen'ìs of society (Blonfenbrenner, 1979),

(See Figure I 0).
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Figure I0: htegrated D¡uantic Ecolog¡cal SystenÌs TheoD,a d Expectancy-Vulue A4odel (Uttpublished,

Adapted by K. Klassen.fion Bronfenbrenner's Model, 1979).

iii) The Expectancy Vdlue Theory

While most attention has been placed on the influence ofthe envilonment, sevetal

writers have suggested the incorporation of an intelpel'solral system into the model would

better represent individual psychological development (Belsky, 1980; Spencer', Dupree,
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and HaÍrnann, 1997). Previous researchers have conrbined the Dynamic Ecological

Systems Model with other- interpersonal models and have found that the inclusion of

ontogenic and social factors within the rnodel has the potential to increase the explanatory

power of the apploach (Young, 1983; Spencer', Dupree, and Haltmann, I997).

The Expectancy Value theoly is one intetpersortal theoty which rnay offel some

explanatoly power if integrated with Bt onfenbrennet'' s model. The theory suggests tlÌat

people orient themselves to the world according to tlieir expectations ol beliefs and

evaluations of outcomes based on these beliefs (Wigfield and Eccles, 2000). Utitizing this

apploach, behaviouts and attitudes are seen as a function of: l) expectancy ol belief - the

pelceived probability that a behavioul will have a particular consequence; and 2)

evaluation - the degree ofaffect, positive or negative, toward an attribute or behavioulal

outcome (Palnigreen, I 984).

iv) The Integ'ated Model

The Expectancy Value model of Wigfreld and Eccles (2000) combines well with

the Ecological Systems Model because it identifies the importance of individuals'

intersubjective experiences. simply stated, this means that there is a direct relationship

between life experiences, interpretation of the tneaning of life experiences and self-

esteem ol'the degree to rvhich an indii,idual feels valL¡able (Spencer, Dupree, and

Hartmann, 1997).

The Expectancy Value model of Wigfield and Eccles (2000) also combines well

with the Ecological Systems Theory because it also identifies the importance ofattitudes

ofparents and teachers to life choices and future expectations. According to Expectancy
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Value theory, behaviour is a function of tlie expectancies olre lras and the value ofthe

goal toward whicl.r one is working. Such an apploach predicts that, when more than one

behaviour is possible, tl.re behaviout choseu will be the one with the largest combination

ofexpected success and value. Thus, personal expectations for success and the degree of

achievement motivation are key mediatols to careel explolation and educational

maintenance. These rnediators are iu tuln influenced by factols sr¡ch as cultulal

stereotypes, behaviours and attitudes of influential people, previous achievement related

experiences, and an individual's goals (Wigfield and Eccles, 2000). Focr-rsing on the

attitudes and behaviours ofparents and teachers in educational settings, Caldinal (2001)

showed that negative attitudes lesult in low success expectations and decreased

motivation, r'esulting in dropout. The authol concluded that the value ofthe education

itselfis influenced by the attitudes ofpalents and other significant people. Negative

attitudes may lead to education and caleel devaluation if the choices seem forced, rather'

than personally relevant or self-selectecl. Positive attitudes toward teaching individuals

with disabilities have convelsely been shown to inclease motivation towald participation

and achievement (Caldinal, 2001 ; Ommundsen et al, I 998).

Based on this integrated model of Dynamic Ecological Systems theory and the

Expectancy Value model, a child's ability to mastel academic and employrnent skills

depencls not only on the quality of instluction tlìat teachel's provide, but also olì the extent

to which parents and peers value these activities and cooperate with teachers. When peer'

gloups or palents devalue academic achievement, they often undermine a student's

performance, despite encoulagement frorr otlìels to succeed.
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I) The Intrinsic Fctctors, Career Educalion, and the Integrated Model

I.Lr,.,)r ùrcìì i- - . l.: lnlestateo L
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Figurc I l:Cotu?ecl¡t?g llrc Integraled 
^4odel, 

the Intrinsic Faclors, Qld lhe Focus on CQl'eet' Educal¡o17

The purpose of this litelature review has been to present an argument fol'tlle

intlinsic factors as modifiable elements in social integration and thus the social

development cycle. Career educatiorr is presented as an appropriate place to present an

intelention to these intrinsic factors. It is also believed that provided the integrated

rnodel presented drives the planning of inclusive career education plogtams, that positive

long-terrn change can be achieved. The relations between the social development cycle,

career education and the integrated model which may plovide a means foL intetvention is

illustlated in Figure 11.

Three Main Argunenls:

Thus far, th¡ee main arguments have beeti presented:

I . It has been argued that povefiy, unemployment, and social exclusion exist

in a self-perpetuating cycle and that disability irrevitably places an

individual in this cycle.

producc long-tcru
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2. Arguments have also been made fol the impoftance ofsocial integration as

a modifiable factor within tliis cycle. It has also been argued that it may be

possible to modify the intrinsic factol s identified (self-esteem, social

skills, achievement n'ìotivation, and mobility limitations) at the individual

level. The extrinsic factors described in the literature (lack of resources,

knowledge, and being nialginalized ol excluded by peers) are systeIrric

and cannot be substantially irnpacted in a single small-scale stucly.

3. Third, previous research has already showr.r that the intlinsic factols are

effective in modifying social integratiou in educational settings. Ifthese

factors prove to be fiuitful in a career exploration approach, it is possible

that they may also be a factol ir.r ending the povelty, unemployment, and

social exclusion cycle as it relates to disability.

A complete conceptual flamewolk for the literatule review is provided in Figure 12.
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METHODOLOGY

Re s e ar ch Que s tion s an d Obj e c t ive s :

Can inclusive career exploration programs make a difference in the cycle of

poverty, unemployment, and social exclusiorl fol people with disabilities? This is a long-

telm question that cannot be answered in a single study, however this lesearch may

provide the first step. This study will seek to answer a piece of this question: How do the

intlinsic factols identified as irrfluential implove social integration througli a quality

careel exploration program such as Career Trek?

Hypothesis:

It is believed that inclusive career exploratiolì progranls can positively influence

the intrinsic factors identified. Knowledge to be gained fiom this resealch will be souglrt

tlu'ough the investigation and evaluation of the effectiveness ofsocial integration for

childlen with disabilities within the Caleel Trek Proglam. This research will may also

produce some suggestions for imploverlents withiu caleel development programs such as

Caleer Trek. FuÍhermole, knowledge to be gained from this lesealch may also identify

the potential in programs such as Careel Tlek to assist in decreasing the povelty,

unemployment, and social exclusion which exist as a lesult ofl in conjunction with

disability as a long-term outcome.
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Research Design:

This lesearch sought to investigate the intlinsic factors that influence social

integration in caleel explolation plogtarì.ìs fol cl.tildlen with disabilities. This study was

designed taking into account the identifred issues in defining disability. As well issues

relating disability to long-ternr social development and social citizenship were examined.

The definition ofdisability applied in this lesearch was that ofthe Canada Student Loans

Program. The study is dependent on self-identification ofdisability. Students had to

identify themselves as having a "functional lirnitation that restticts one's ability to

perform daily activities associated with studies ol wolk" at the outset of the research.

Multiple sets of data were then gathered to plovide infolnation about tlìe career

exploration process, including: a) baseline and post-program semi-structured interviews

with str¡dents involved in the proglam and: b) baseline and post-program surveys with

students examining achievement motivation (AM) and self-esteem (SE). Data was

collected from childlen with disabilities as well as ft'orn a control group ofchildlen

without disabilities (see Table 1). Each of the data sets is described in detail below.

Table I : Overview of Methodology and Data Collected.

Main
Variables

N Baseline Post-Program Perception
Assessment

Sub-
Catesories

M F Perceptions AM QE Pelceptions AM SE Then.res

across glouÞs

Annendix B C D H

Children
rvith
Disabilities

2 2

Control
Children 2
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Assessntent Tools:

Baselíne Interviews \rith Students: The first section of the participant survey was intended

to collect demogtaphic information about the children and was conducted in a face-to-

face format with the childlen (see Appendix A). Questions lelating to school, and lamily

background gave the researcher some infolmatior.r about their honle life and positiorì

within the family. Questions relating to childlen's disabilities wele intended to desclibe

to the resealcher the childlen's perception oftheir limitations due to the disability. As

well, changes in the children's motivations as a result ofan acquired disability were

noted. Questions relating to social skills, feelings of community belonging, and

acceptance were also asked. The children filled out the Aclrievement Motivation ancl

Self-esteem surveys dr-rring the intelview. The researcher gave instructions on how to

answer the questions and gave dilection when needed. All interviews wele audio taped,

transcribed and then a:nalyzed for conterìt and themes.

Motivation Questionnaire; This section ofquestions was designed to help the lesearcher

identifl the children's level ofachievernent motivation independent ofany disability (see

Appendix B). This questionnaile was adapted fiom previous lesearcl.r by Entwistle (1967)

aud has a Leliability of .85. The scale has shown extensive predictive validity and is well-

balanced to prevent response bias. The test was consideled to be well-matched to this

research as the age-margin suggested for the test is I I to l3 years ofage. The

achievement motivation scole collected fi'om this section was intended to act solnewhat
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as a control and describe how the children feel about theil caleel options and ho\\'

determined they are to achieve a celtaill career. Tliis set ofquestions was also intended to

elicit the children's interpretation oltheil parents' and teachers' values and expectations.

This section was designed to infolm the resealcher of tlie degiee to which the children

internalize socially imposed desires and beliefs.

Sel.f-Esteent Questionnaire; Questions wele also asked about self-esteem, particulally

self-esteem related to academic success (see Appendix C). This section of tlte

questionnaire was taken from a childlen's self-esteem questiorìnaire developed by Halter.

The scale has a leliability of .78 for' fifth grade children. Tl.ris sulvey was deerned

appropliate for the population, as the standard cotnparisou was grade 5 and 6. The last

two sections ofthe participant survey (the acliieveurent motivation scale and the self-

esteem scale) were filled out by tlie participants individually, in a paper and pencil format

and were completed both at the tir¡e of the baseline interview and at the time of the f,rnal

interview.

Final Participanl Intervier,; Participants wel'e asked tlte sante qttestions about career

perceptions and goals. However', childlen were also asked about the number and quality

of lelationships formed tluor"rghout the program. Students wete asked to describe their'

feelings of membelship within the group (see Appendix D). The inclr.rsion of a post-

plogram intelview was intended to assess the degree ofsocial integration which occurred

ovel the course ofthe program. These intewiews were audio taped, transcribed and

analyzed for content and themes.
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Prog'am:

Career Trek Incorporated is a non-ptofit organization whose mandate is to

encoul age educationally at-risk students to sta¡' i¡1 school and aspire to a post-secondat y

education. The principles of this research and the principles of the Career Tr-ek proglalrl

are well-matched: both believe that education ofall youth is a community responsibility

and that as such, success is best achieved tl.u'ough art integrative comrnurtity approach

(Caleer Trek, Retrieved April 22"d, 2005). The Career Trek program was selected as the

basis fol this resealch because the philosophy and goals ofthe plogram were well

matched to those of this lesealch. The selection clitetia for the program also lend

themselves well to the inclusion of children witlt disabilities.

School-based selection committees fiom the pr¡blic school divisions in the gleater

Winnipeg area nominated stuclerìts who were identified as being at lisk of not colnpleting

school and going on to post-secondary education. The identifying risk factors included

gender, ethnicity, income, socio-ecouomic status, inrnriglation status and disability

(MacTavish and Levine, 2004). Although disability status had been included as a risk

factor since the initiation of the program, a t'eview ofparticipant risk factols suggested

that children with disabilities wete significantly under-represented in the Career Trek

program (MacTavish and Levine, 2004). Apploxinntely 240 grade five and six students

were chosen from across the greater Winnipeg alea to participate in the prograln.

After selection to the Career- Trek program, stìidents attended the program every

Saturday for tluee months, two consecutive senestels. The program was free, howevel if

students were absent fiotn the progt'atn mole than tll'ee times without explanation, they
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were expelled from the program and their spots were offered to other students. The

Career Trek program ran for'20 Satuldays, Octobel to April. Children were separated into

groups of approximately 20. Each group started at one ofthe thlee pafiicipating

institutions: the Univelsity of Manitoba, the University of Winnipeg, and Red River

College whele it temained for'frve Saturdays. At the conclusion of5 weeks, each group

rotated to a new set ofdepafiments. In total, the participants leceived 80 hours ofdirect

ploglarnming. At each institution, participants spent 4 houls a day in hands-on

programming, These 4 houls were divided equally between 4 select departments.

Participating departments were chosen on the basis oftheir enthusiasm for the plogram

and its client group, as well as theil ability to plovide an excellent cunicuhrm. Activities

were designed and modif,red to meet the needs of tl.re individual age groups and lecturing

was kept to a minimum. Classes were engaging, hands-on and innovative and were

designed to increase participants awareness about a particulal field, and its associated

caleers (Caleer Trek, Retrieved, April 22"d, 2005).

In total, students wele exposed to over 120 diffelent careel oppoltunities.

Although children engaged in projects specific to each caleer', they were also informed on

the academic lequilements for each career. Once a month, pareuts were invited to

participate in the ploglam as well. Parents wele offeled career counselling as well if

desiled, howevel'parents were also exposed to the academic requilements for their

children, both for high school gladr"ration and beyond higli school, as well as were offeled

peer counselling and financial counselling (Careel Tlek, Retrieved April22"d,2005).
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Participants:

Formal inclusiou critelia included recommendation to and acceptance in the

Caleel Trek plogram, aged 9 to 14 years, and the ability to speak and understand the

English language well enough to answel the sun'ey questions.

Ten children were invited to palticipate in the study on a volunteer basis. Of these

ten childlen, eight chose to engage in the study. One child chose not to participate in the

study due to the fact that the program location was physically inaccessible. At the

completion ofthe study, complete data was collected for seven childlen: four children

with disabilities and tluee childlen without disabilities. One child chose not complete the

post-program interview alrd sun e),.

The palticipants were of mixed ethnic and family backgrounds. Participants self-

identified as being of Nordic, Eutopean, Philippian, and Aboriginal descent. Fout'

participants came from nuclear homes with both parents present. Two participants lived

in exteÍìded family situations with at least one parent present, but also grandparents,

aunts, uncles, cousins, etcetera. T\ o participants came from step or foster families wliere

siblings and parents were not biological relatives.

Participauts were also of mixed socio-economic and academic status. However,

socio-economic status ofthe participants was tiot assessed beyond what was apparent to

the researcher during the interview. Apploxir.r.rately 3 of the participants' families

indicated that they would have the means to pay for post-secondary education. All ofthe

participants were deemed to have post-secondaly potential. Academic status of the

participants will be discussed in depth in the results and discussion sections. An overview

ofthe participant charactetistics is given in Table 2.
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Table 2 : Participant Characterislics

El h ic a I C ons ider at i on,ç ;

Approval fol the study \4¡as sought from the University of Manitoba, Joint Faculty

Research Ethics Boald. Participants were selected from those wishing to paúicipate in the

study based on the ir.rclusion critelia. All stakeholclers (palents and/or legal guardians)

were required to lead an information form about tlÌe study and sign a consent form for

themselves and for their child (see Appendix E). Children were also asked to sign a

consent form (see Appendix F), however children wele not included in the study unless

consent was obtained flom their legal guardian. All volur.rteers had the right to withdraw

from the study at any tirne. At the completion of the study, data sl.reets wele coded and

reported as gloup data to ensule participant confidentiality. The project did not involve

deception ofany kind ir.rvolving anl'ofthe participants in the project. No honolaria was

paid to any ofthe study participants. A copy ofthe ethics cerlificate is provided in

Appendix G.

Su bj ect JF .IB .IT KS MR BF' GM KS

Gender M M M M F F F F

Disability
Stâtus

Y N Y N Y Y N N

Grade 6 6 6 5 6 6 5 6

Baseline il.82 | .72 1t.42 10.46 ll.3 I I t.82 10.78 il.40

Age At 12.t3 t2.05 11.73 X IL65 12.t4 II.IO It.7l
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Data Analysis:

Qualitcttive: All interviews were recolded using a digital voice recolder and transcribed

velbatim fol theme analysis. Ther.nes wele subdivided among the dourains of intelest:

social inclusion, school ol academic motivation, and employment or cat'eer motivations.

In order to minimize personal bias and ensure validity of the data, transclibed interviews

were then given to two separate independent indii,iduals to analyse for themes.

Thejudges chosen to evaluate the interviews wele fiom varied backgrounds. One

judge had a B.A. in Sociology, the othel is a culLent Political Science Major'. Although

not lequiled methodologically, this plovided a mix ofperspectives on how the

participants' responses would be viewed ar.rd subsequently categorized. The judges were

asked to determine overarching themes for each individual interview in each of the

domains of interest on their own tinie. A copy ofthejudgiug form provided to thejudges

is given in Appendix H. Once thejudges had frnished their individual analyses, the two

independent judges as well as the lesearchel tl.ìerì spent approxirnately three hours

evaluating the major themes fol each of the foul groups; boys, gills, childlen with

disabilities and children without, and coming to a corìsensus. Irr all categories, discussion

continued until a consensus was reached. In the group ofchildren without disabilities, a

consensus was not reached fol the domain ofschool or academic motivations.

Quantitative: Sulveys were analyzed and coded according to the self-esteem protocol

described by Harter (1985) and the achievement motivation protocol described by

Entwistle (1967). The results ofthese surveys wele non-parametlic data. As such, these
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results wel'e intended to be analyzed in series oft-tests. The diffelences between groups

(childlen with disabilities versus those without ar,d boys velsus girls) for both ofthese

suweys were not statistically significant. Thelefore, these t-tests are not included in the

results or discussion. The raw scoLes fiom the self-esteeur arrd achievement motivation

surveys ale used 1o describe averages among gro!Ìps ol to validate responses given by

paúicipanls in the verbal jntervjews.
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RESULTS

The quantitative data yielded no statistically significar.rt results, possibly due to

the small number of paÍicipants. Horvever', this is not to suggest that the data is

insignificant. All quantitative forms were filled out in their entirety. Results of the selfl-

esteem and achievement motivation questionnailes are discussed in comparison to norms

produced by Harter and Entwistle, respectively (Harter, 1985; Entwistle, 1967). The

results are also discussed in contfast with the qualitative results obtained from tl.re pre-

and post-program interviews.

The qualitative data collected was more comprehensive and not as lirnited by the

numbel ofparticipants. In lesponse to the foul areas set out as dol¡ains for change (self-

esteem, achievement rnotivation, social skills, and mobility limitations), participants were

consistently able to give insightful and age-appropriate lesponses. Fulhennole, many

responses wele distinctly different between gloups (childlen with disabilities velsr¡s those

without and boys versus girls). Results ale discussed below based on these domains with

respect to the four gror:ps. As well, disability is discussed as an independent theme.

Self-Esteem; Self-esteeur is a telm used to describe lrow individuals view themselves and

asclibe their owrì worth as a persorl. As noted in tlie literature leview, self-esteem is

influenced by many valiables and is an ir.r.rportalìt ir.rtrinsic factor in the social

development cycle. The mole self-wolth a pelson is able to ascribe to him ol herself, the

more likely he or she is to feel valuable within social roles (Osborne, 1996).
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The self-esteeur scale, developed by Halter (1985) was divided into six subscales:

scholastic competence, social acceptance, athletic competence, physical appearance,

behavioural conduct, and global self-esteem. Scoles fol children without disabilities (i :

2.96) were consistently highel at the tine of the baseline interview than scores for

children with disabilities (x :2.86). This did rrot appear to be true for post-program

scores, (childlen with disabilities v :3.20, children without disabilities x : 2.60)

however', it should be notecl that one paiticipant frorl the grot¡p ofchildren without

disabilities was not included in tl.re anal),sis post-prograrll. Scores fol boys wete

consistently highel than for girls both at the time ofthe baseline intelviews (boys x

:3.14, girls x =2.69) and post-plogram (boys x :3.50, gills x =2.57).

Raw scores for each participant are given in Tables 3, and 4. Raw score

differences between baseline and post-program scores are given in Table 5. Gloup means

at baseline and post-program are given in Tables 6 and 7. Differences in group means are

given in Table 8. Harter's avelages for compalable age-groups are given in Table 9.

Lowest self-esteem scores acloss all groupings wete found in the physical

appearance subscale, followed closely by tl,e social acceptance subscale. All childlen,

regardless of gloup appeared to struggle with questior.rs relating to personal appearance.

For example, one participant lelated quite bluntly that he clid riot feel he was vely

attractive. Wren asked what made him feel this way, the student responded that l.re was

legulally teased at school, and tliat one student in particular would often relay this

sentiment to him, saying "all this lude stuff. he says that um [...] like the lace is

chubby...and he calls me a fat boy and eveiything."
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Table 3: Baseline self-esteent scores

Table 4; Posl-program self-esteem scores

Subject JF JB JT KS MR BF GM KS

AGE r1.82 11.72 |.42 10.46 l].31 11.82 10.78 il.40

Scholastic
CoÍnnetence

2.t7 4.00 4.00
'.JJ

J.òJ 2.t7 2.50 2.67

Social
Accentance

1.83 4.00 l.t7 2.67 3.17 2.6'1 2.83 3,50

Athletic
Combetence

2.83 3.00 2.33 4.00 I .83 2.50 2.83 1.33

Physical I .50 3.00 2.50 3.83 4.00 3.00 2.50 t.t7

Behavioulal
Conduct

2.67 4.00 4.00 3.67 4.00 3.00 2.50 r .83

Global Self-
Worth

J.JJ 4.00 3.83 3.83 4.00 2.50 ¿.b I I .50

MEAN 2,39 3.67 2.97 3.55 3.47 2.64 2.64 2.00

Subiect JF .IB JT KS MR BF GM KS

AGE t2.13 12.05 n.13 X il.65 12.14 lt.t0 .7l

Scholastic
Comnetence

4.00 4.00 3.83 X 3.50 1.50 2.50 2.t'7

Social 3.33 3.50 2.00 X 2.83 2.s0 2.11 3.t7

Athletic
Conrpetence

4.00 4.00 2.33 X 2.t1 J.JJ i.5 0 I .33

Physical
A nnear¡nc

3.00 2.50 3.50 X J.òJ 3.00 2.00 I.JJ

Behavioutal
Conduct

4.00 3.67 4.00 4.00 2.61 2.50 2.50

GIobal Self-
Woúh

3.83 4.00 3.50 X 3.50 2.6'7 1.83 2.11

MEAN 3.69 3.61 3.19 X 3.31 2.61 2.41 2.lt



Subject ,IF' ,IB ,IT KS MR BF GM KS

Scholastic 1.84 0.00 -0.17 X -0.33 -0.66 0.00 -0.5 0

Soc ia I I .50 -0.50 0.84 X -0.3 3 -0.t6 -0.67 -0.3 4

Athletic Lt7 1.00 0.00 X 0.3 3 0.83 0.67 0.00

Physical
AÞÞearance

1.50 -0. s0 1 .00 X -0.17 0.00 -0.50 0.17

Behavioulal
Conduct

1.34 -0.33 0.00 X 0.00 -0.33 0.00 0.61

Global Self-
Worth

0.50 0.00 -0.3 3 ,0.50 0.t1 -0.83 0.66

TOTAL
CHANGE

+1.3 -0.06 +0,22 x -0.16 -0.03 -0.23 +0.1I
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Table 5: Dffirences beht)een baseline and post-program self-esleem scores

Highest self-esteem scoles were found in the behavioural conduct subscale,

followed closely by the athletic competence subscale. Alternatively, as seen in the lowest

self-esteem scores, childlen were very divergent or'ì tl'ìese issues, either believing stlongly

that they were well behaved or believing strongly that they ofterr ntisbehaved. This was

true ofthe athletic competence scale as well. These topics ale also addlessed in the

qualitative results analysis.

Children who noted being invoh,ed in at least one community level ot school

sponsoled plogram wele mole likely to post highel scores on both the athletic

competence and behavioural conduct subscales. When asked about their behavioul in the

interview, childlen wele quite explicit in desclibirrg tliemselves as well-beìraved ol'

misbehaved. For exalnple, when asked about how his teachers would desclibe him, one

participant replied, "I'm like one ofthe best kids in class." On the opposite end ofthe

spectrum another participant repolted that she didn't like hel teachels because they
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regularly scold her. As noted, this divergence of lesporlse was ti-ue of the athletic

competence scale as well.

Fufihermore, the degree ofchange in baseline and post-program scores fot'almost

all participants were minimal for self-esteem. Interestingly, any changes in self-esteem

scores were attributed to males with disabilities who showed small gains in self-esteem

over the course of the program. Orie participant in palticulat', J.F. showed significant

gains in self-esteem over the time frame of this study. Although not all of this positive

result can be attlibuted to participation irr the Caleel Tlek program, tlie palticipant

himself did attribute a pofiion ofthis gain to increased involvement in organized

activities (see Tables 6, 7, and 8).

Table 6: Group nteans at baseline

Group Children rvith
Disabilities

Children rvithout
Disabilities

Boys Girls

Scholastic
Calrnnetence

3.04 3.12 3.3'l 2.79

Social
Accentance

2.20 3.2s 2.41 3.04

Athletic
Competence

2.37 2.79 3.04 2.t2

Physical
Annearance

2.75 2.62 2.7 t 2.67

Belravioural
Conduct

3.42 3.00 3.5 8 2.83

Global Self-
Woúh

3.42 3.00 3.75 2.61

MEAN 2.867 2.963 3.143 2.687
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Table 7: Group means posl-progrurn

Table 8: Differences in group meúns

Group Children rvith
Tìi¡ohilitios

Children n,ithoul
Disa hilities

Boys Girls

Scholastic
Comnetence

3.21 2.89 3.94 2.42

Social 2.21 2.94 2.67

Athletic
Cnmnef

2.96 2.94 3.44 2.5 8

Physical t- t t t.94 3.00 2.54

Behavioural
Conduct

3.67 2.89 3.8S 2.67

Global Self
'Woth

3.38 z.o I 3.78 2.54

MEAN 3.203 2.590 3.498 2.570

Group Children rvith
Disabilities

Children rvithout
Disabilities

Boys Girls

Scholastic +0.17 -0.23 +0.5'7 -0.37

Social
Acceotance

+0.47 t.04 +0.53 "0.37

Athletic +0.5I +0.1 5 +0.40 +0.46

Physical +0.58 -0.68 +0.29 -0. I3

Behavioulal
Conduct

+0.25 -0.1t +0,3 I -0.16

Global Self-
Worlh

-0.04 -0.3 3 +0.03 -0. t3

MEAN +0.28 -0.37 +0.36 -0.t2



Group 5'n Grade Girls 5"' Grade Boys 6"' Glade Girls 6"' Grade Boys

Scholastic
Cornpetence

2.83 2.18 2.80 2.99

Social
Accentance

2.80 2.88 2.86 2.98

Athletic
ComDetence

2.62 i.l5 2.40 2.95

Physical
Appealance

2.62 3.t5 2.40 2.95

Behavioural
Conduct

J.l¿ 2.84 2.65

Global Self-
Worh

3.04 3,14 3.08 2.97

MEAN 3.705 3.823 3.813 3.915

Cat'eer ExpIorntion and DisabiIit¡,
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Table 9: Age Group Means (cts given in Harîer, Self-Esteent Scalefor Children)

With the exception of oue ol two categolies. all lesults were consistently lower

than averages reported by Harter', r'egardless of gloLrping. This may lesult siniply from the

small sample size. Another hypothesis may be that this result stems from some

unneasured factoÍ which is present in child|en desclibed as at-lisk of rÌot completing

high school (which was a participant inclr,rsion factor).

Achieventent MoÍivdtion: Achievement motivation is defined as "a person's orientation

to strive for task success, persist in tlie face offailule, and expelience plide in one's

accomplishn.rents" (Weinberg and Gould, 1999, p 48). As noted earlier, achievement

motivation is imporlarrt to tlie social development cycle as individuals with higli

achievement motivatio¡r select challenging tasks, pelfolrn bettel wheu evaluated, and may

be able to effectively counteract feelings oflearned helplessness thus extricating

themselves form the cycle.
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Achievernent nìotivation was scored using tlìe Abeldeen Academic Achievement

Motivation Scale (Entwistle , 1967). As such, achievement motivatiorr scores were

classified only as high (17 ol above) ol low (16 or below). Only three childlen included

in the study displayed low levels of achiever.nent motivation eithet at baseline or post-

plogram. Throughout the course ofthe study, the majolity ofparticipants were stable,

remaining in either the high ol low grouping both at baseline and post-program. Baseline

and post-program scores as well as rnean scores ale given irr Tables 10 and 1L

Table I0; Achievement moÍit)cttion scores and outcontes

Table I l: Mean baseline and poslltrogrant achiet'entenl nlolivctlion scot'es

Subject JF JB JT KS MR BF GM KS

AGE (pre) 11.82 \1.72 fi.42 10.46 il.3 I I 1.82 t0.? I t.40

AM SCORE t6 l9 20 21 2l l1 23 l8

HIGH/ LOW Low High High X High Low High High

AGE (post) t2 l3 12.05 11.73 I1.65 l2 14 lt.r0 .7l

AM SCORE 2l 20 t9 X 20 9 23 t4

HIGH/ LOW High High High X H igh Lorv H igh Lorv

DIF'F'ERENCE +5 I X 0 -4

Group Children with
Disabilities

Children rvithoul
Disahilifies

Boys Girls

Baseline x: I 7.00
(N=4)

x:20.25 x :19.00
lN=4ì

x:18.25
lN=4ì

Post-
Ploglarn

x:11 .25

fN=4)
i = 19.00
(N=3)

x:20.00
(N=3)

x: I 6.50
lN=4)

Difference +0.25 1.25 +1.00 t.75
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In terms of groupings, childlen without disabilities showed higher achievement

motivation scores both at baseline (x :20.25) and post-prograrn ( x :19.00) than

children without disabilities ( x at baseline = I 7.00, x post-program : 17.25). Boys

showed signifrcantly higher achievement motivatiolt scores both at baseline (rneau -

19.00)andpost-program(x:20.00)thangirls(X at baseline = 18.25, x post-prograrn =

16.50). With respect to the gloupings ofboys and gills, this quantitative result is slightly

at odds with the result ofthe qLralitative anall'sis.

Males were less likely to feel stlong encoulagement towards continuing in school

than females and were less likely to show an increase in motivation in classes and school

work than females. Males were also less likely to show an increase in academic

motivation than females. Although tliis was not necessarily apparent ft'om the

achievement motivation scores, in the qualitative intelviews males were much less likely

to discuss scholastic activities as having long-term promise for them, \ 'ele less apt to

speak in deptli about their teachers, and overall teported lowel grades and lower

encouragement from parents for grades. Fulthetmore, when asked directly whether or not

the Career Trek program had changed theit motivation for school, two ofthe three male

participants responded negatively. Horvei'er all fel¡ales, irlcluding the trvo female

participants showing low achievement lnotivation scores, still explessed an intelest in

higher education and cleally felt support from family melubels and teachers to continue

to highel education. For example, when asked if she rvanted to continue on to college,

tech¡ical school or Univelsity, B.F. answered irnmediately, "Univelsity." As well, wlien

asked ilher parents expected her to continue on in her education, she answered again,
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"Yeah, Univelsity. You can ask my mom." This result will be explained fi-rrthel in the

discussion section of this paper'.

Three of the four childlen with disabilities and two ofthe thlee children without

disabilities would be qualified as what Enwistle refelled to as "improvers" as opposed to

"deteriorators." Implovers are those childl en ri'ho pet form at or above their potential as

deemed by standard intelligence and teasotrirrg tests. Qualifying the children as such is

based on the inclusion cliteria which suggested that all children included in the Career

Trek program had to be capable of post-secondary education as indicated by a cut'rent

teacher. Therefore, these childlen were assumed to be ofaverage ol above average

intelligence. Again, these results appear to be at odds with the qualitative lesults as

students classified as imptovets were not necessarily more motivated towards school nor

did they absolutely show an inctease in acaderlic motivation ovel tlie coutse ofthe

ploglanÌ.

Children without disabilities had noticeably highel achievement motivation scores

at the tinle ofthe baseline interview however, scores wele somewhat cornparable by the

time of the post-plogram interview. Childlen with disabilities still showed gains in

motivation over the course of the program and it appears that children with disabilities

wele more likely to make the connection between the Career Trek ptogram, long-term

success and success in school. When asked about how the Careel Tlek program had

impacted their motivations fol school, sevelal of the children with disabilities indicated a

stlonger commitnent to scl.ìool and a greatet effort towatds school in terms of time spent

on hot.nework ol foc¡-rs within the classLoom. One parent rnentioned to the researcher that

following the Career Trek program, hel child was now "talking about going up, doing
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grade twelve," and now seemed to lecognize the importance offinishing high school.

Another student with lealning difficulties indicated that the Careel Trek plogram had a

strong impact on her desire to ovelcome hel leading and writing diffrculties.

Alternatively, all tluee children without disabilities included in the posGprogram

interviews did not appear to make this connection and did not indicate any increased

effort toward school or homework as a lesult of the Career Trek proglam. When asked

directly whether they felt more motivated in school or if they spent more time on

holnework since participating in the Caleel Trek proglam, all three pal'ticipants witlìout

disabilities responded with a single word, "No." These results are fiuther elaborated in

the discussion section of this paper'.

As noted in methodology, the achievernent motivation score collected flom this

section was intended to act somewhat as a control and describe how the children felt

about their career options and how determined they were to achieve a ceftain career at the

outset and at the completion ofthe proglam. Five ofseven childlen described a change in

their career clloice fiom the beginning ofthe program to the conclusion ofthe plogram.

This change appealed to be independent ofany achievement motivation as thele seemed

to be no link between high or low achievernent nrotivation scoles and change in career

choice. Interestingly, palticipants with disabilities were more likely to express a change

in career ideas fiom to ple-to post-plograul. Further..more, post-program careel goals

tended to be oriented towards more highly socially valued ol more academically

challenging fields. For exarnple, B.F. initially stated, "l walrt to do the same thing that rny

Mom does," her mothel working as fiont line support staff in foster parent and group
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homes. At the completion of the program, B.F. discussed the idea of becoming a teacher,

cleally aware ofthe increased academic demands this careel choice would entail.

Both the achievement tnotivation score and questions oriented around motivation

in the interview were also intended to elicit the children's intelpletation oftheil palettts'

and teachers'values and expectations. Childlen seemed to have an awaLeness ofparental

expectations regardless of the achievelnent motivation score or the presence of a

disability. As a parent was required by the Ethics Committee to be present dr-rring the

interview, the researcher expected childlen to defet questions legalding pareutal

expectations to the palent. However, this was not case, with most studetlts clearly

expressillg whethel parents expected tlien'ì to contiliìie on to higher education. Cliildren

also repeatedly stated that parents expected their children to t'esearch and choose career

paths that would be personally glatifying. When asked what his palerrts expected ofhinr,

J.B. answered "Yes" to questions about his parents expectations for him to frnish high

school and continue on to post-secondary education, but then tephrased his answer

saying, "No, they just want ttte to be successfitl at whatever I do,"

Contrary to the minimal quantitative chauge aud average achievement motivation

scoles, almost all students expressed an honest enjoyment ofand dlive to succeed in

school. For example, five out ofthe final seven participants expressed a true interest in

school, the subjects leai:ned in school aud att overall enjoyment ofschool in both the ple-

and post-interview. When asked about theit performance in school, most students were

quick to tell me at least o11e ol two grades in classes they wele particularly ploud ofand

one student even went as far as reading his entile midtenn report card to the interviewer.

Only two participants expressed an interest in leaving school as eally as possible, one in
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the control group and one from the gloup ofchildren with disabilities. Howevet, as noted

ealliel this second student appealed to have changed his mind by the time of the posr

program interview. Furlhermore, the majority ofstudents had high expectations fol'

themselves at school and expressed an honest effolt towards all oftheir classes.

Socicil Skills: Evidence suggests that a child's lorìg-tentl social, emotional, academic and

cognitive successes are significantly enhanced by social competence and peer

relationships (Ladd,2000; Kinsey,2000). Thus, as noted, the development olsocial skills

is essential to preventing long-term tisks associated with lnaintaining the social

development cycle, such as poor mental health, dropping out ofschool and poor

employment history (Katz and McClellan, 1997).

Social skills wele analyzed by t'espouses given in the qualitative intetviews. The

interviewer also assessed solne nonverbal attlibutes in the intelview, such as ovetall

mood, dependence on palent pì'esent, as well as capacity for humour. Overall intelactioll

with the intelviewel was also assessed fol the child's ability to take turns, need for'

attention, and nonvelbal signs such as smiles ot'frowns. These tesults wele not forrnally

measured, simply observed and noted by the intelviewer.

The majority ofparticipants lesponded to the affirmative that they had a lalge

number offiends as well as a significant numbet ofclose fiiends when asked directly in

the interview. However lesults in the self-esteem survey, social acceptance subscale

varied considelably more. The urean scole on this scale fol children with disabilities was

2.20 compared to 3.25 fol children without disabilities. The mean social acceptance score
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for males was2.41 and 3.04 for females. Halter's standard is 2.86 to 2.98 for sixth

graders (see Tables 8, 9, and l0).

Children with disabilities appeared to be more socially vulnerable than those

without disabilities. These children wele mole likely to expelience social isolatior.r. Thlee

ofthe four participants with disabilities described having a large number of friends, but

few or no close friends. When asked if she had a best fiiend, one participant, B.F.

imrlediately responded "Yes," but when asked who that friend was, took a full 15

seconds to respond with a name. Comparatively, children without disabilities were

generally very quick to describe fiiendships and fliends without hesitation.

As well as being asked about the number ofnew relationships folmed tbloughout

the program, childlen were also asked about the quality ofthose new relationships

fonned. Students wele also asked to couÌpale lelationships formed thloughout the

program to relationships formed at school or extracurriculal activities. Regardless of

glouping, students typically responded that relationships wele similar across all

situations, that they did not feel ntote or less constt ained in one palticulal situation.

Students that felt they were able to be thenselves at school typically lesponded that they

were also able to be themselves at the Cateer Trek program ot other extra-curriculat'

activities. When asked whether there were diffelences in ar-ry of the new relationships

formed, one student responded, "Um, no 'cause they are the same friends lrom school...

tons ofthem I know from all the schools 'cause I go and light by the schools and visit

with church. So I know all ofthem tltat go to Careet Trek." This appeared to be a

common sentiment.
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Across groupings, children with disabilities again appealed to be mole vulnerable,

describing new relationships lormed throughout tlìe program but unlikely to be srÌstained

following the program. Females faLed slightly better', describing relationships as having

some depth and a possibility of pelsistence ovel the summer months. For example when

asked whethel she would keep in tor-rch with hel' nei.i, friends, one palticipant proudly

responded, "l have one of them's phone number!" Comparatively, when asked if he had

made many friends in the program, one male participant lesponded, "Yeah, I made a

whole bunch!" However, wlien asked whether lie would keep in touch with these new

fliends, he bluntly lesponded, "No!"

Similar to the idea of friendship flormation, childlen were also asked to discuss

theil feelings towald gloup membersl.rip. Students were asked to desclibe their feelings of

rnembership within the glor-rp arrd what they pelceived tlieir position witlìin tlìe group to

be. Children with disabilities wele also less likely to describe "fitting in" as an experience

of importance in their lives. Again, three out of the foul participants with disabilities

discussed issues with bullying eithel at school ol within the Careel Trek prograrn.

However, these children did not describe theil disabilities as the source for their social

vulnerabilities. When asked why he felt that other kids picked him, J.T. r'esponded, "l

guess I was smarter than all ofthem at Career Tlek, and plus I'm easy pickings cause I

won't f rght back."

Comparing gendels, males were typically rrrore self-confìdent that females and

expressed overall higher self-esteem with respect to social abilities both in the self-

esteem suwey and within the scope of the interview. This was an interestiug result ili

comparison to the result that males were also less likely to express having close fliends.
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Mobility Linütcttlors. Although mobility limitations are believed to be most influential in

the povelty, employment and social integration cycle in terrns of fosteling social

exclusion, only one individual with a mobility limitation was successfully lecluited to the

study. This paticipant made it abundantly clear that the differences in hel pattelns of

movement were not a limitation. When asked whether she felt her diffelences in

novement affected hel friendships or made her a target fol teasing, she responded, "No."

Also, when asked directly whether her lirnitation affected her ability to participate, she

similally responded, "No." This student received the Career Trek awald for physical

education. Therefore mobility limitation was not deemed to be an important factor for'

this particular participarlt and by extension, fol this study.

Disabiliry: The primary focus fol this section ofresults is disability itself, as opposed to

disability as it impacted or was impactecl by the intrinsic factors of the social

development cycle. As pleviously indicated, r'esearch suggests that nornrality, or the

degree to which one looks, thinks, acts, and moves like his ol hel peers is a powerful

determinant of attitudes towards individuals with disabilities (Doubt and McColl, 2003).

Furthermole, within the workplace or school envilonment, the individual that looks or

moves diffelently often becomes a cornnrunity focal point rathel than a community

member.

Intelview questions focusing on the plesence of a disability were designed to

inforni the lesearchel of the degree to rvhich the children internalized socially irnposed

desires and beliefs, This appeared to be a significant issue. All participants with
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disabilities expressed a conscious desile to minin'ìize ol even lìide their. disability or

symptoms of their disability from both supervisors or teacl'ìels and peer.s. Despite the

ptesence ofvisual cues for the disability, participants insisted that individuals outside the

immediate family were unaware of the presence of disability. When asked directly

whether others were aware of the disability, one palticipant replied, "They don't know, it

doesn't affect them at all." Another palticipant, convinced that his peers were unawar.e of

his disability, despite having a personal tìitor present in the classl oonl for several

subjects, told me "l'm not special needs!"

Genelally speaking individuals were dismissive of their disabilities, stating cleally

that their disability did not impact their daily living, ability to succeed at school or the

Career Trek program, ol in their ability to make and sustain friendships. However,

childlen with disabilities were more Iikely to display tlaits in the learned helplessness end

ofthe continuum (contrary to theil words) wheleas children without disabilities were

rnole likely to show traits in the resiliency end of the scale. For example, childlen with

disabilities were mole likely to delel questions to theil parents when they did not know

the answer or did not want to answer a question.

As noted in the literature leview, resiliency is defìned as the ability to spling back

from and successfully adapt to advelsity (Wang, Haeltel, and Walberg, 1997). TLaits

associated with lesiliency include: social competence, problem-solving skills, autonomy,

and sense ofpurpose or future (Klovetz, 1999). hr discussion ofadverse events, children

with disabilities were quick to blarne tlre ploblem on othels as opposed to apploaching

the situation frotn an autonomous ploblem-soh,ing perspective. For exarnple when

talking about bullying, one palticipant was quick to pinpoint the soulce of the problem as
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lack ofpropel supewision, "They should get more teachels down there that actually care

to supervise. That at least are getting paid and ifthey do a good job they'll, like if they

don't do light, then they'll get fii-ed at least."

Questions wele asked relating to the acquisition ofdisability and were intended to

describe to the researcher how linlited the child felt by his/hel disability and any char.rges

in the child's motivations as a result of an acquiled disability. However', these questions

were eliminated from the second interview as all participants possessed disabilities that

wele deemed congenital and very little infornlation was garnered from these questions in

the fir'st interview.

Sunntary of Reszrlfs. As algued in the literature leview, poverty, unemployment, and

social exclusion are believed to exist in a self-pelpetuatirrg cycle and the presence ofa

disability appears to unequally place an individual within this cycle. Previous resealch

has shown that the intrinsic factors identified (self-esteem, social skills, achievement

motivation, and niobility limitations) are effective in iniproving social integlation in

educational settings. The results of this str-rdy appear to be consistent with plevious

lesealch with respect to career education settings as well. Individuals with disabilities

showed greater weaknesses, palticulally with respect to social skills when placed in a

career-focused environment with a nerv group of peels. Howe\/er, individuals with

disabilities showed similar or even gleater levels of improvement over the course ofthe

plogram, suggesting there is no basis fol disability as an inevitable factor in the social

integration cycle. An overview ofthe results is presented T able 12.
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Table l2: Overview of Results

Group =>
Catesories U

Children rvith
Disabilities

Children rv/o
Disabilities

Females Males

Self-Esteem lnclusion
imploved self-
esteem

No change in
self-esteem

Lowel self-
esteem than
males

Consistently
higlier self-
esteen't

Achievement
Motivation

Program
increased
lnotivation
(qualitativelv

Higher
n'ìotivatior.ì
throughout

Gr:eater support
for academic
achievemerrt

Lower suppolt
for acadel¡ic
achievement

Social Skills More socially
vulnerable

Mole socially
canable

Highest level of
social skills

Large number of
friendships

Mobility
Differences

Deemed
I Inimnortanl

Deerned
Unimnortarrt

Not Applicable Not Applicable
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DISCUSSION

Many authors have suggested that transcripts of velbal protocols must be handled

with care, lest the intelpletation ofdata clistort, neglect, or even enhance some aspects of

behaviour (Ericsson and Simon, 1 984; McNiff, 2002). ht particular', accot ding to some

authors objective data analysis ftom verbal ptotocols is possible only ifbehaviour'

categories and plocesses are determiued fioln the data, rather than imposed oÍì the data

(Elicsson and Simon, 1984; McNifl 2002).

Although the ínterview framework for the velbal protocols produced the

categories (school, social relationships, and the Career Trek program) used fot the therne

analysis, this did not appear to restlict the data ptesented by the tesearch. As noted,

collectively, thlee judges determined the rnaj or overarching themes fot each category and

participant group. A copy ofthe Interview Evaluation Form given to the independent

judges is presented in Appendix I. The results ate ptesented in Tables I 3 and 14.

The results are discr¡ssed accolding to according to the categories along divisions

ofgroups. Fol example, one theme is discussed fol the group of children with disabilities

in the category ofschool, one theme is discussed in the category ofsocial relationships

and one theme is discussed in the categoty ofCaleer Tlek and cateet explorations With

respect to students without disabilities in the category ofschool, a theme could not be

agleed upon, therefore no theme is discussed and the lack of cohesiveness of this group is

analyzed. Themes ptoduced by the quantitative resulls are also integlated into this
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discussion. Themes are discussed by gr-ouping of disability status first and then by

gender.

Table I3: Overall Themes Across Disability Stcttus

Disability x School: Perceived lack of impact of disabil.ity on scholastic abilities or

SUCCESS,

As mentioned under the heading of Disa bility in the tesults section, r'egardless of

type or sevelity ofdisability, participants did not perceive theil disability as a

disadvantage. Despite being awale ofpossible impacts of theiL disability on school,

individuals with disabilities were adamant that they were not held back and they could

overcome any of the drawbacks plesented by their disability. For example, when asked

how his disability impacted his abiliq'to perform at school, one participant stated that he

had significant trouble with rnath, but still relatecl that he was capable ofgetting a good

g|ade in math class. Furthermore, mole than otie participant desclibed an aspect ofhis/her

disability as an advantage with respect to school. For example, J.T. stated, "With

Tourette's Syndlorne, you get better lllemory. That helps lre, among other things...

Group +
Theme U

With Disabilities Without Disabilities

School Lack ofpelceived impact of
disability

No over-arching theme

Social More vulnerable More socially successful

Career Trek High expectations of
nrosrâlt1 - nlatìv ul-ìnet

No expectations of plogram

- more nersonallv affirmine
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[Tourette's Syndrome] also expands youl listening. It also expands your senses, so I can

see stlongel than the normal person and I can hear rnore."

Intelestingly, as a group, participants with disabilities showed the lowest overall

achievement motivation scores, particulally pre-proglam. This is an ilìteresting result

considering the lack of regald for the possible inrpact of disability. It appears students

with disabilities are not lookir.rg fol a scapegoat, r'athel tìrat they are looking for

recognition oftheir abilities. This result is furthel confirmed by the increase in

achievement motivation experienced by childlen with disabilities over the course ofthe

study, particularly as discussed in the qr-ralitative intelviews; children with disabilities

were more likely to select challenging tasks (i.e. more academically taxing careels) by the

simple inclusion in the proglam. This lesult seems to parallel results of previous

investigations of disability and scholastic abilities (Dor,rbt and McColl, 2003) and

disability and social palticipation (Asch, 1984).

Without Disability x School; No overarching f heme

The independent judges could not collectively agree on a theme fot'this section.

This group ofchildlen was sinply too divetse to apply a single theme. This group

consisted of two females and one male, two of which wele in grade six and one of which

was in grade five. The only majol commonalit¡, among this group lelated to the tl.reme of

school was the pre-deterrnined notation of "at-r'isk ofnot completing high school," as

determined by the nominating teacher. Furthermore, this group was the smallest of all

groupings. Only three participants courpleted the final interview and questionnaires for

this group.
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Disability x Social: Morc socially 1,¿¡l¡s¡¡¡ble, yet lack o.fperceived inlpact of disability on

social relationships.

It should be noted that in application to individuals with disabilities, the word

'vulnerable' is used cautiously, as the implications of this word in tliis context are

understood. However, the results ofthis study seem to again conflrm plevious research

findings that suggests children and youth with disabilities experience more loneliness and

social isolation than theil non-disabled peers (Doubt and McColl, 2003; Guralnick et al,

1995). lndividuals with disabilities wele rìrole likely to be ignored, neglected or lejected

by their peers in any social situation, be it school, extra-cut'r'icular, or Careet Trek.

Students with disabilities 'were moLe likely to desclibe fiiendships without actually being

able to desclibe fiiendship. One student related that he had many fiiends at school, but

when if thele was anything he would change, commented that he would like, "for people

to stop stealing, cause this ah... kid comes, he was my friend and he cotnes over and

steals my ganes," suggesting that he did not tluly experience fliendship in that situation.

Fufihermore, these childlen appeared to be arvare of this rejection, as they wet e also less

likely to be involved in extra-culricular activities or expless interest in joining activities

of a social nature.

The lesults also confir'm ideas of increased levels of learned lrelplessness in

childlen with disabilities as individuals did not or could not identify a particular'

reasoning ol cause within themselves fol the difficulty in rnaking and maintaining

friendships. This is not to suggest that these individuals rvete incapable ofploducing and

maintaining relationships, ol that theil disability necessarily hindeled theil ability to
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produce lelationships, but that they could not identify skills or attributes (such as lack of

confidence) as possible causes for tlieil clifficulties. Inclividuals with disabilities were also

more likely to experience bullying and to depend on adults fol assistance in situations

related to bullying. Although this may seem like a positive attribute, to ask fol help in

difficult situations, lesearch suggests that childlen who lely excessively on adults to assist

in difficult peer relationship have more difficulty asselting their own needs and rights

appropriately, parlicularly in the long-terrn when dependence on eldels is no longer

applopriate (Miller, Estelik, and EsteLik, 2007).

lltithout Disability x Social; More socially successful.

Again, as noted in the results sectiorr, indii,iduals without disabilities did not

discuss any diffìculties in ploducing or maintaining friendships. These children were

capable ofdeveloping a numbel ofnew telationships with limited hindlance. In contrast

to childlen with disabilities, these childlen were as likely to express intetest in extra-

curricular activities that were social as they were in activities that wele solo endeavouls.

Of note to this study, tlìe one student who chose not to conlplete the study (a

male, without disability) was also the only participant to describe himself as a bully.

Disability x Career Trek; Had high expecloliotls oflhe Career Trek progrant.

Students with disabilities expected a great deal fron.r the Career Trek plogran.r.

Despite repeated descliptions of the progralu as a careet learning expelience, at the titne

ofthe baseline interviews, sevelal students suggested tliat they expected the Caleer Trek

plogram to help thern progless academically ancl put then'ì at an advantage in their honle
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classrooms. These high expectations appeared to remain unmet, howevet for the most

part, childl'en did not seem disappointed with this result. Only one pafiicipant with a

disability discussed ambivalence towald being involved in the ploglam again if given the

opportunity.

As noted in the results section, children with disabilities showed noticeable gains

in achievement motivation over the course ofthe study and it appeared that they wele

more likely to make the connection between the Caleel Tlek plogram, long-term success

and success in school. By this the researcher is suggesting that a portion of the increase in

achievement motivation is due to the inclusion in the Career Trek program.

Iyithout Disabilify x Career Trek; Did not appear lo hate (iny expectations for the Ccu'eer

Trek Program; Program v,as a personall)t ffirnting ex¡serience.

Alternatively, all three cl.rildlen without disabilities included irr the post-proglarn

interviews did not indicate any increased effolt toward school ot'homework as a tesult of

the Career Tlek program. Although awale ofthe possible long-tetm benefits of the

plogran to their academic careers, none ofthe childlen without disabilities suggested in

the interviews that the Careel Trek prograrn would be benef,rcial to their irnmediate

school wolk. These children were also more likely to approach the ptogram as a social

expelience rathel than an academic one, exptessing urore intet'est in making new fliends

than in the matelial being taught.

Regardless ofthe lack ofconscious connection ofthe pt'ograrn to other areas of

the child's life, the Career Trek program appealed to be a pelsonally affirming expetience

for the children involved. This means that children took pride in the nolnination to the
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proglam, feeling that it was a reflectior] on their pelsonal abilities (not necessarily on

their circumstances). Children also explessed gleater confidence at conclusion ofthe

program and took pride in the sirnple act of hat,ing completed the program. Although

children did not necessalily show an inclease in self-esteem thr.ough quantitative

measures, they did appear to show an inclease iu self-esteem in the post-progr.am

interview. Children spoke very positively about both their. experience and tl.remselves. Fol.

example, when asked at the conclusion of tlie interview if he had anything else to tell the

researcher about the Career Trek program ol his experience, one student lesponded, "l

want to say it's really awesome! And next year I really want to go againl And I liked

hanging out with all the leaders and r.r.ry friends."

Table I 4: Overall Themes Across Gender

Fentales x School: More encouragemenÍ for ctcadentic success and high expectaÍions.fot

academic success.

All females clearly explessed an interest in highel education at the conclusion of

the plogram and evidently felt support flom family membels and teachers to continue to

higher education. The two ferlale palticipants slìowing the lorvest achieverrreut

Group =
Theme U

Females Males

School Mole encouragement for
acadernic success

Less encoulagement fol
academic success

Social Expressed large number of
friends aud close friends

Expressed only large
number of frierrds

Career Trek Made connectiolr between
program and Iong-te[m
success

Proglam viewed as hands-
on experience; task and
Dlesent orientation
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motivation scores, still expressed an interest in liigher education and clearly felt support

from family membels and teachels to continue to liighel' education. For example, as noted

in the lesults section, when asked if she rvanted to continue on to college, technical

school ol University, B.F. answered immediately, "University." As well, when asked if

her parents expected her to contiuue on in het education, she answered again, "Yeah,

University. You can ask my rnorn." This sentiment appealed to be common among all the

girls in the study.

Males x School; Less encou'agentent.for acaclentic success.

Again, as noted in the results section, nrales were also less likely to feel stt otlg

encouragement towards school than females and were less likely to show an increase in

academic motivation than females. Although this was not necessarily apparent from the

achievement motivation scoles, in the qualitative iliterviews males weLe much less likely

to discuss scholastic activities as having long-term plomise for them, were less apt to

speak in depth about theit'teachets, and overall repolted lower gt'ades and lowet'

encouragement from pateltts for grades.

This lower encouragelnent for scliolastic success was also apparent fiom caleer

choices or changes in cateet choices. Even boys who expressed good glades in school

were nlore focused on non-academic careets, such as cot.nedians or actors. Futthetmore,

males were more likely to discuss a change in careet cl'toice toward a trade rathel than an

academic discipline. For example, one ofthe boys who did not have a distinct idea of

what he would like to do (when he graduated high school) at the outset ofthe Caleel Trek
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proglam suggested that he wanted to become a farmer, carpenter, or n'ìechanic by the

completion of the program.

Females x Social: Expressed large number of.rt'iends and closef iendships.

Females routinely discussed a large nur.nber ofrelationships as well as

relationships ofhigh quality (meaning students felt close enough to discuss personal

problems). Fudhermore, with respect to relationships folmed over the course ofthe

program, females described developing at least one or more relationship with some depth

and an intention to maintain the lelationship over the summer months.

Females appeared to draw a lalge ar.nount oltheil self-esteem and confidence

from their social relationships. Gills enjoyed talking about theil fiiends and had very little

difficulty discussing how their fliends may perceive them ol theil membelship status

withiri a gloup. For example. rvhen askecl horv her fiiends would desclibe, one participaììÎ

spoke freely, listing many adjectives, "Funny, nice, pletty, energetic, or sor.r.rething.. .

umm, Hyper! fiaughs] Weird, umm, dance fol nothing.. . umm, cool to hang out with,

umm... sometimes responsible." Again, these results seem to palallel plevious research

which suggest that women draw mole from tlieir lelationships and invest more in their'

relationships fiom an early age (Maccoby, 1990).

Males x Social: Expressed only large nuntber of.f iends.

Despite the fact tlìat rnales wele typically mole self-confident than females and

expressed overall higher self-esteem both in the self-esteem survey and within the scope

ofthe interview, males also explessed a lack ofclose flieuds. Males also did not show
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any substantial interest in developing new and sustainable relationships over the coulse of

the program. Comparatively, when asked if he had made many friends in tlle prograrn,

one male participant responded, "Yeah, I made a whole bunch!" However, wher.r asked

whethel he would keep in touch with these new friends, he blr.urtly responded, "No!"

Again, these results pafallel previous research which suggests males leam frorn an eally

age to be socially confident (Maccoby, 1990).

Fentales x Career Trek: Mcde the connecliot't beht,een schooL Career Trek progrant and

long-tenn success.

In lesponse to questions asked about long-telm career goals and educational

aspirations, females were more likely to nake the connection between the Caleel Trek

progranr and future oppoltunities. However, this connection manifested itselfin a very

different manner than the connection made by the childlerr with disabilities discussed

undel the headingof Achievement MotivaÍion in the results section. These girls did not

necessarily manifest this connection as an increased drive to succeed in school, but rather

as an increased availability ofoppoltunity. For example, all four females involvecl in the

ploglam changed theil careel aspilations ovel the coulse of the plogtam. Two of the

participants related this change dilectly to the Career Tlek program and the opportunities

the ploglam had provided them with. Furthelmore, all changes wele in the dilection of

University or more academically cliallenging fields. Fol example, althougli not ruling out

drama as a future choice, M.R. consideled politics and international lelations a possible

career path) clearly aware of the increase in academic demands resulting fi'om this choice.
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Males x Career Trek; Progrant perceived as a single lask and social experience.

Males were overall less likely to change their long-telm aspirations and typically

viewed Careel Trek as a diversion fi'om school. Only one of the three males involved in

the study by the conclusion ofthe plograrn changed l.ris caleer aspilations ovel the course

of the program to a more acadernically challenging field. Males were more likely to

enjoy Caleer Trek fol the pulely fol the social intelaction and the opportunity to learn

thlough hands-on tasks as opposed to traditional classroom methods. Fol example, when

asked to compare the Careel Trek program to their I'rome school and reasoning for

plefelring one ovel the other, all three boys involved in the study explessed a sentiment

about Careel Trek similar to, "That umm. itjust mole hands onjobs, I like that better. I

like um, when we actually get to use oul hands to do all the things, make them."

D i scu s s i on of Quan t i Íot ive Se I f- Es te e nt Re s u I t s.

As noted in the results, with the exception ofone or two categories all self-esteem

scores were consistently lower than averages leported by Harter, regardless ofglouping.

This may result simply florn the small sample size. Anothel hypothesis may be that this

lesult stems from some unmeasuled factor which is present in children desclibed as at-

risk ofnot completing high school (which rvas a participant inclusion factor').

Overall, the results of this studl'seem to suggest that individuals with disabilities

struggle with self-esteem issues to tlre same deglee that children without disabilities do.

Therefole programs that improve self-esteem in children may be ofequal benefrt to

children with disabilities and thele appears to be little logic fol exclusion of cliildren with

disabilities. Furthelmore, progratrrs that ale able to eliminate ol minimize discrimination
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towards and stereotypes ofindividuals with disabilities may have a fulther beneficial

effect, both for those individuals involved in the ploglam and society at large. Although

this task may seem particularly daunting, it would seem from this resealch that this may

be as simple as redr.rcing the en.rphasis society places on normalcy and assimilation.

This lesearch also seems to suggest that a powelful tool fol imploving self-esteem

in childlen with disabilities is encouraging expression ofdifferences and self-

identification ofdisability in oldel to prevent the experience ofpassing. in tliis study, it

appears that many ofthe children with disabilities struggled with low self-esteem as a

lesult of social pressu[es and negative expeliences resulting from the disclosule of their'

disability. For example, when askecl how she felt about her disability, one student did not

discuss any personal qualms. However', when asked about her friends' responses to her

disability, she expressed true distress, "Yeah, and most of the time it's fi'iends that I

already told them a million questions then. wh1,. Yeah and I already told theni why but

they still keep asking me." Thus it appeals that the ploblern with diffelence lies with

society, and individuals with disabilities should not have to hide or cover their differences

in order to appease society, palticularly not at the expense oftheir own self-esteem.

Discussion of QuanÍitatíve Achi eventent Mot ivaîion Results.

As noted in the litelatule review, people with high achievement motivation select

challenging tasks and perform better when evaluated (Weinberg and Gould, 1999). This

statement may explain in and of itself many of the results produced by this study with

respect to motivation. As noted in the lesults, three ofthe four children with disabilities

and two of the three childlen witlioLrt disabilities wele qualifred as what Enwistle refetred
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to as "implovers" as opposed to "deterioratot s." Improvers are those children who

perfol'm at or above their potential as deened by standard intelligence and reasoning

tests. Qualifuing the children as such was based on the inch¡sion clitelia which suggested

that all children included in the Career Trek ploglam had to be capable ofposlsecondary

education as indicated by a curlent teachet. Therefore, these children wete assumed to be

of average or above average intelligence. As well a nurtlbeL of students displayed an

increase in motivation over the course ofthe study. Although explained to the

parlicipants at the outset that this study was not ilrteuded to be viewed as a test, nlalìy

students may still have perceived tlìe study to be a challenge and felt as thor.rgh the

intelview was a lolm of evaluation.

This result brings into question the possibility that there was a type ofhalo effect

at wolk in the intelview plocess. Previous resealch suggests that social behaviour', such as

that present in the interview plocess, often operates in an implicit or unconscious fashiotl

(McNifl 2002). Furthelmore, a study by Gleenwald and Banaji (1990) states that the

identiffing featule of the halo effect is that past expetience influences judgrnent in a

fashion not introspectively known by tl.ìe actol. The study fufther concludes that attitudes,

self-esteem, and stereotypes have important irnplicit nlodes of opelation that reseat'chers

need to be aware of in older to effectively counteract them. In tliis patticular study,

attitudes regarding the position ofauthority ofthe resealcher by the parlicipants may have

resulted in an unconscious desire to please the researchel' or to be viewed more positively

over the course ofthe progralt.t. For example, one participant repeatedly referled to the

researcher as "Miss" despite never being intloduced as such. Thus, the possibility ofa

halo effect cannot be ignoled.
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As noted in the literature review, the concept of achievement motivation cannot

be discussed independently, and should be discussed within the spectrum in which it

exists. Fulthermore, arr individual is not categorized under a single tlait and will express

different qualities along the achieveurent motivation spechuln at diffelent tirles, again

based on previously lealned attitudes aud stereotypes, as well as current levels ofself-

esteem. Although the rnajolity ofpalticipants showed evidence ofhigh achievement

rnotivation and Iesiliency, a nuurbet ofpafticipants, particulally participants with

disabilities, showed evidence oftlaits of learned helplessness as well. Fol example, in the

first intewiew, one student explessed a lack ofresiliency in his clear desire to quit tlìe

plogram as he felt "it kind of wastes yout...ah...Saturdays." However by the conch-rsion

ofthe prograrn, he expressed an understanding olthe need to see things tluough, showit'lg

sense of purpose and future, (Klovetz, 1999) stating, "l've Ilever missed a Saturday "

Although not included in tlie original design, in discussion with the participants as

well as with the independent judges, resiliency appeared to be an impoltant issue. As

noted in the litetatute review, resiliency not only effectively counteracts learned

helplessness, but lesearch also suggests it can be lealned. Key places whele a child

develops resiliency are in the family and at school (Krovetz, 1999). The results of this

study definitively suggest that the Careet' Trek program would be an ideal venue in which

to develop resiliency in at risk students. The nlinimal increase in achievement tnotivation

in most participants suggests that sintply being included in the proglam developed some

degree ofresiliency a few ofthe students. Futthetmore, negative steleotypes, palticularly

with respect to individuals with disabilities, may also be effectively counteracted by

inclusion of children with disabilities in the Cateer Trek program.
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Díscussion ofSocial Development Cycle and Relation to Results of Investigation into

Int nsic Fctctors

The Expectancy Value model of Wigfield and Eccles (2000) combined with the

Ecological Systems Model (Bronfenbret'uret, 1980) was utilized as the explanatory tlìeory

fol this study because it identifies the importauce ofboth individuals' intersubjective

expeliences and an individuals' environment. Sirnply stated, this means that thele is a

direct relationship between life expeliences, interpletation ofthe meaning of life

experiences and self-esteem ol the degtee to which an individual feels valuable (Spencer,

Duplee, and Hartmann, 1997).

This integlated model predicts that the behaviout' presented in any particular'

situation is a function ofthe expectancies one has, the value of the goal toward which one

is working, personal expectations for success and the degtee ofachievement motivation,

as well as external factols such as cultural stereotypes or behaviours and attitudes of

influential people. Sinply put, such atr approach predicts that, when mote than one

behavioul is possible, the behaviour chosen will be the one with the largest cornbination

ofexpected success and imparted social value. Iu relation to the lesults plesented in this

study with respect to self-esteen, achievement motivation, and social skills, the model

pledicts that individuals with highel self-esteem, highel levels ofachievement motivation

and more developed networking skills will apply gleatel possibilities ofsuccess to their

own behaviours and r.rltiniately be urote successful in socially valued roles. For exarnple,

the model forecasts that because children with disabilities experience more loneliness and

isolation than their non-disabled peels (Doubt and McColl, 2003), and show lowet levels
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of achievement motivation than their peers al.ìd stlbsequelltly achieve less (Harder',2003)'

children with disabilities will be less likely to believe they are capable ofsuccess and thus

less likely to be triumphant in socially valued roles. TIie results of this study mitlor this

plediction in its early phases; children with disabilities showed ìess evidence of

resiliency, more social vulnelability and initially, less self-esteem.

Thus, it is ofvalue to address the intrinsic factors in individuals and work to

improve these factors wlten the extlinsic factors ate not dilectly modifiable. The model

plesented plovides only a plediction; the outcome is still modifiable. The results ofthis

study seem to indicate that inclusive careet education programs, such as Career Tlek, ale

prime venues for positively addressing these intrinsic factors (lF) and thus producing

mole positive long-term outcomes. Futthetmote, the results suggest tliat an irnpoltatrt

intrinsic factol that may need to be addlessed in further studies is lesiliency, A simple

visual lepresentation of this is given iri Figure 13.

Figuel3: l/ìsual Reprcse lal¡on ofTheorl, Conb¡ned Wilh Resulls
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CONCLUSIONS

This study has many implications fol the inclusion of individuals with disabilities

in career development ptograms. Furthermore, this research garnered some specific

knowledge which will be extlemely usefill to career education proglams such as Career

Trek. If implemented, these ideas would facilitate social integration fol children with

disabilities.

The most important conclusion to be dlawn from this study is that there seems to

be no r.ationale for excluding individuals with disabilities front careet developrnent

programs. Individuals with disabilities overall exptessed a positive response to the

proglam and non-disabled peels did not express a negative response to the pl'esence of

individuals with disabilities in the proglarn. Furthermore, inclusion of individuals with

disabilities addr.esses several ofthe uoted extlinsic lactols (inadequate knowledge ofand

opportunities for people with disabilities, and subsequeut negative attitudes toward

disability by wider society) in the social development cycle (Ballard, 1993).

With ¡espect to self-esteetn, achievement motivation, and social skills, the results

ofthis str"rdy seem to confirm the results ofthe majority of ptevior-ts research rvith

children with disabilities. This study suggested that children with disabilities experience

more loneliness and isolation than their non-disabled peers (Doubt and McColl,2003),

show lower levels of achievement urotivation than theil peers and subsequently achieve

less (Harder.,2000), and have less external suppolt and internal beliefthan theiI peels for

long-term academic success (Harder,2003). However', the initial results ofthis study
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seem to indicate that these intlinsic factors are lnodifiable and that positive modifications

may indeed have a long-term impact on extlicating individuals from the social

development cycle and extending full citizenship.

The study also seems to suggest that an impol'tant intl'insic factor has been

overlooked in previous teseatch. Incteasing resilietrcy in childlen with disabilities may

also have a long-telm impact on the social development cycle.

Although the results of this study seem to indicate that mobility limitations are not

highly influential, it is irnportant to distinguish between mobility lirnitation and mobility

differences. Even without distinct mobility limitations, all children displayed a conscious

effort to conceal their visible differeuces. This finding is again in accoldance with

previous research which suggests that fhe degree to which one looks and moves like his

or her peer.s is a powerful determirlant of attitudes towalds individuals with disabilities

(Doubt and Mccoll,2003). Furthermore, the results of this study seem to indicate that the

palticiparrts' desile to conceal their diffelences was a lealned response Hopefully again,

the rnajor.factor is inclusion. By valuing divelsity, sr-rch as by inviting individr"rals with

disabilities to participate in programs such as Career T[ek, hopefully negative attitudes

towar.ds differences can be dissipated and thus learued behaviours towat'ds covering those

differences can be eliminated.

With respect to the model developed, predicting behaviour on the prernise that

when more than one behaviour is possible, the behaviour chosen will be the one with the

largest combination ofexpected stlccess and impalted social value is a i'alid extrapolative

approach. The model effectively pledicts that individuals witlr highel self-esteern, higher'

levels of achievement motivation and more developed social skills will apply gr-eatet'
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possibilities of success to their own behaviours and ultimately be mole successfìil in

socially valued l oles. Thus, this research suggests that it is of value to address the

intrinsic factors in individuals and work to improve these factors when the extrinsic

factors are not directly modifiable in order to extricate individuals with disabilities from

the social development cycle.

Study Limitcttions:

Despite the positive results of this study, it is imporlant to note tl'ìe limitations of

this study. First, the study was limited by the small satnple size. Second, the study was

specific to a gloup ofindividuals with and without disabilities deemed as having post-

secondary potential at the outset ofthe study. Therefore, the results of this study may not

be generalized to the population at large.

Fufthermore, a large number of the rnatelials utilized in this study were not

specified or adapted for cliildlen with disabilities. Fol example, the self-esteem protocol

presented by Harter ( 1985) specifrcally cliscusses the fact that the tool has not been tested

on children with disabilities and therefole lesults stemming from use with this cohofi may

be skewed. It can be assumed that the sarre is hr¡e ofthe achievement motivation survey

given by Entwistle ( I 967).

Future Research:

It is the position of the researchel that leproducing this study on a larget scale

would eliminate a large numbel of the limitations of this study and thus produce results

which are more easily generalized to both populations. Further research, which also
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includes the factor oflesiliency at the outset, may offer furtlier insight as to the true

potential ofintrinsic factors and their role in extricating individuals with disabilities fi-orn

the social development cycle.

Although mobility limitations *,ere deemed not to be an important factor in this

study, previous lesearch has placed significaut emphasis on this factor. Fulthelmore, all

children with disabilities included in this study displayed a conscious effofi to conceal

their visible diffelences. In addition, this study seems to indicate that this was a leat'ned

response. However, the social, emotional, intellectual, and even physical costs of

ernploying "passing" as a coping strategy ale high (Linton, 1998). Given more time to

intelview the children, I believe this would be a more prominent issue which deselves

fur1her investigation.
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Appendix A: Participant Interviery protocol



Section One Profile/Identity
Age

Type of disability and age of onset (if plesent)

Family cilcumstances (eg: number of siblings, living arrangement, etc)

Section Trvo School and Expectations Beyond School
Cuuent school and glade level

Pelsonal enjoyment of school

Why do you want to finish high school?

Diffìculties in school/ classwork

Pelceptiolrs of personal performance in school

Belief in own academic potential

Beliefs of academic perception (how teachers see you or desclibe yor-r/

your behavioul in class)

School attendance lecord

Homework and time spent on school work
Expectations sr.rrrounding gladuation from high school

Post-secondary expectatiol'rs

Expected or desired work or cai:eeL

Knowledge of proposed career'

Beliefs in ability to achieve proposed career

Perceived support to achieve ploposed career (froni family, teachers,
peels, etc).

Perceived irnpact of disability on school, career, etc. (ifpresent)

Section Three Social Relations
How is the atmosphele at school? Is it a pleasant place to be? What
makes it good ol bacl place to be?

Are there things that you do/clo not like?

Is there anything about your school that you would like to change?

Can you be yourself? Do feel like you 'fit' in?

How il.npofiant is it to you to 'fit' in?

Do yor.r l.rave a lot of friends? Descliption of fi'iendships

Beliefs ofsocial pelceptior.r (how other people see you ol describe yor-r)

Ability to seek out/ initiate new lelationships

Do you think your disability changes your friendships? lifpresent)



Section Four Experiences With the Career Trek Program
How is the atmosphere in the Caleer Trek Program? Is it a pleasant
place to be? What makes it good or bad place to be?

Are thele things that you do/do not like?

Is thele anything about the program that you would like to change?

Can you be yourselfl Do feel like you 'fit' in?

Do you enjoy the program? Do you go to the plogtam willingly?

Do you have a lot of friends in the program? Description of friendships

Beliefs ofsocial pelception (how othel people see you or describe you

in the plogram)

Perceived impact ofCareer Trek ploglam and expetiences on

relationships and motivations in school

Perceived impact ofdisability on proglarn experience (ifpresent).

Changes in pelception ofdisability as a result ofplogram (ifany).

Interest in new expeliences as a result of progtam; expresses

confidence in ability to seek out and request information regalding
possible new experiences.

Interest in Junior Careel Trek progtam or becoming a Career Tlek
leader'?

Thoughts about education and tlaining cotuses.

Conclusion Is there anything you would like to add ot change or dispute ol clalify?
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Appendix B: Achievement Motivation Questions



Here are some questions about school and school work. In all the questions, you must
answer eitliel yes or no. There is no riglìt or wrong answer. Put an X in the box ofthe
answer you wish to give. Answer all the questions truthfully but quickly.

Yes No

1) Do you like being asked questions in class? ¡
2) Does youl mind often wander off the subject duling lessons? tr
3) Do you enjoy rnost lessons? I
4) Do your palents want you to start work parGtime when you ale fìfteen

tr
!
Ll

years old?
5) Do you think school is mostly a waste of time?
6) Do you like to leave your homewolk to the last minute?
7) If you were given lower malks than usual in a test, would this make

you unhappy?
8) Do your palents expect you to go to University or college?
9) Do you expect school to provide you with good qualifications fot a

job?

10) Do you generally find school lessons lathel dull?

!
ü
tr

tr
tr

!
¡

¡
!
tr

T
I

11) Is it important to you to do well at school? tr
12)Are you happier working with youl hands? n
13) Do you dread being given a test on yor.rl honework? !
14) Do your friends think that you never take your work seriously? tr
i5) Would you like to leave school as soon as possible? ¡
16) Do your parents tell you to enjoy youlself and not wory about school? !
17) Do youl teachers think tlìat you misbehave too much? tr
18) Do you wory about not doing well in class? !
i 9) Ale you more intelested in games than school wolk? D

20)Do you find it difficult to keep your rnind on youl work? !
21) Do you always try youl hardest to get your hornewolk right? tr
22)Do you work hard most of the time? !
23) Do youl parents think that you nrust do well at school ifyou are to

!
tr
I
n
tr
tr
!
tr
I
!
!
tr
!
I

succeed in latel life? n
24) When you at'e given a difficult probleln, do ¡'6¡ enjoy tlying to find

the answer'? tr

Thank you fol participating in this stLrdy! Youl answels ale impoltant to us! Good Luck
in the plogram!
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Appendix C: Self-Esteem Questions



Here are some sentences which desclibe two diffelent kinds of kids l ar.u interested in

what you are like, what kind of pet'son you are. Please put ar1 X in the box that tells nre

which kid you are rnost like. You can only check on box for each question (each line).

Please answer truthfully but quickly. There are r.ro answers.
Sort of
True
of Me

Sort of
True
of Me

good at new games
Some kids don't do
well at r.rew

Other kids worly
about whethel they
can do the work

isned to them

Some kids feel that
they are very good al
their school work

Othel kids find it's
pletty easy to
make fliends

Some kids find it
hard to make new
friends

Other kids don't
feel that they are

very good when it

Some kids do vely
well at all kinds of
spolts

Other kids ale not
lìaPP)/ with the

Some kids are vely
happy with the wa¡,

Othel kids r:sually
like the way they
behave

Some kids tliink that OtheL kids think
that they are not

Some kids behave
themselves very well

Other kids often
find it hald to
behave themselves
Other kids think
the way they do
thinss is iust fine

Some kids are not
very happy with the

Other kids doti't
do vei:y well at
their u,ork

Some kids do very
well at their'
classwolk
Some kids like the
kind of person they
ale

Other kids feel that
rnost people tl.reir

Some kids wish that
more people their

liked them



Really
True
of Me

Sort of
True
of Me

Really
True
of Me

Sort of
True
of Me

Some kids wish their
physical appearance
was diffelent

BUT Other kids like
their physical
appearance the
wav it is

Some kids feel that
they ale better- than
others their age at
snoús

BUT Other kids don't
feel they can play
as well

Some kids usually
get in tlouble
because of the things
thev do

BUT Othel kids usually
don't do things
tlìat get them in
trouble

In games and spolts
some kids usually
watch instead of plar

BUT Other kids usually
play lather than
iust watch

Some kids wish
something about
their hair and face
looked diffelent

BIJT Other kids like
their hair and face
the way they are

Some kids do things
they know they
shouldn't do

BUT Other kids hardly
evel do things they
know they
shouldn't do

Some kids are vely
happy being the way
thev are

BUT Other kids wish
they were diffelent

Some kids have
tlouble figur ing out
the answers in school

BUT Othel kids can
almost always
fìgure out the
answels

Some kids ate
popular with othels
their age

BUT Othel kids ale not
vely popular

Some kids wish they
were better at sports

BUT OtheL kids feel
they ale good
enoush at snotfs

Some kids don't like
the way they are
learÍin s their life

BUT OtheL kids do like
the way leading
their life

Sorne kids ale pretty
slow in finishir-rg
their school wotk

BUT Otliel kids can do
their school work
ouicklv



Really
True
of Me

Sort of
True
of Me

Really
True
of Me

Sort of
True
of Me

Some kids are happy
with theil height ar-rd

weight

BUT Other kids wish
theil height or
weight wele
different

Some kids wish their
body was different

BUT Otl.rer kid s like
their body the way
it is

Some kids would
like to have a lot
more friends

BUT Other kids have as

many friends as

thev want
Some kids are happy
with themselves as a

BUT Other kids are
often not happy
with themselves

Some kids often
folget what they
learn

BUT Othel kids can
rernembel things
easilv

Sorne kids usually
act the way they
know they are
supposed to

BUT Othel kids often
don't act the way
they are supposed
to

Sone kids are
always doing things
with a lot with kids
their aee

BUT Otlier kids usually
do things by
themselves

Some kids usually do
the right thing

BUT Othel kids often
don't do the light
thine

Sorne kids think they
could do well at any
new spofi they
haven't evel tried

BUT Othel kids ale
afiaid they miglrt
not do well at
sports they haven'1
ever tried

Some kids are often
unhappy rvitli
therrselves

BUT Other kids ale
pletty pleasecl with
themselves

Some kids feel like
they ale just as smart
other kids their age

BUT Other kids aren't
so sure and wonder
if they ale as smalt
as othel kids

Some kids have a lol
friends

BUT Other kids don't
have vely many
friends
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Appendix D: Participant Final Interlierv Protocol



Section Trvo School and Expectations Beyond School
Personal enjoyment of school /Difficulties in school

Perceptions ofpersonal performance in school/ Belief in own potential

Beliefs of academic perceptior.r (how teachers see you ol'describe you/
your behaviour in class)

School attendance record

Homework and time spent on school wolk
Expectations surlounding graduation froln high school

Expected ol desired wolk ol career/ Knowledge ofploposed careet'

Beliefs in ability to achieve proposed career

Perceived suppolt to achieve ploposed career (fr'. parent, peers, etc).

Perceived impact of disability on school, career, etc. (ifpresent)

Section Three Social Relations
How is the atmosphere at school? What makes it good/bad place to be?

Ale there things that you do/do not like?

Is there anything about your school that you would like to change?

Can you be yor.rrself? Do you 'frt' in? Imporlance of 'fìtting' in?

Do you have a lot of fi'iends? Description of friendships

Beliefs ofsocial perception (how othel people see you or describe you)

Ability to seek out/ initiate new relationships

Do you think your disability changes yout friendships? (ifplesent)

Section Four Experiences With the Career Trek Program
How is the atmosphere in the Caleet Tlek Program? Is it a pleasant

place to be? What nrakes it good ol bad place to be?

Ale thele things that you do/do not like? Anything you would change?

Can you be yourself? Do feel like you 'fit' in?

Do you enjoy the program? Do you go to the program willingly?

Do you have a lot of fiiends in the plogram? Descliption offliendships

Perceived impact of Cat'eet' Trek proglam and experiences on
relationships and motivations in school

Perceived impact ofdisability on program experience (ifpresent).

Changes in pelception of disability as a result of proglani (if any).

Intelest in new experiences as a tesult of ploglam; ability to seek out
and request inforrnation regalding possible new experiences.

Interest in Junior Career Trek plogram ol becoming a Caleer Ttek
Ieader'?

Conclusion ls thele anything )'ou would like to add or change or clispute ol clalify?
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Appendix E: Informed Consent Fornl for Legal Guardian or Parenl



[U ofM Letterhead]

Research Project Title: Career Exploration ancl Disability
Researcher: Kristen Klassen (M.Sc. Candidate)
Superuisor': Dr. Clrr'istine Blais
Sponsors: Careel Trek, Inc. and The University of Manitoba, Faculty of Gladuate Studies

This consent form, a copy of which will be left for youl records and reference, is only
paft ofthe process of informed consent. It should give you tlie basic idea of what the
lesearch is about and what your parlicipation will involve. Ifyou would like mole detail
about something mentioned here, or infolmation not included here, you should feel fr.ee

to ask. Please take the time to read this calefully and to understand any accompanying
information.

The purpose ofthis project is to detelmine horv the caleer explolation process diffels for
children with disabilities as well as the effect ofcaleer explolation on social skills and
achievement motivation iu all childlen. In oldel to do this, I would like to intelview a

sample ofthe childlen registered in the 2005i2006 Career Tlek progranl. Only childlen
who agree to participate and whose palents agree to participate will be interviewed.
Children will be interviewed twice. The intake interview will occur in Janualy and will
require apploximately one hour. The outtake interview will occur in April and will also
require approximately one hour. All intelviews will be recorded using a digital audio
recorder'. I may also take notes tluoughor-rt the intelview and throughout the pt'ogranr on
behaviours and non-verbal communications between participants. I will not be active in
the actual proglam, except as a silent obselvel ofpalticipants.

Complete confidentiality will be maintained throughout this plocess. Participants
inteniew folms will be coded and enteled into data analysis software in code fomr only
and only group data will be analyzed. Only the lesealchel will have access to any of the
interview tapes and notes. Upon conrpletion ofthe study, all tapes and notes u,ill be
destroyed to fulthel p|otect confìdentiality. Following the study, only group data will be
used to produce a Master's thesis, a preserltation on Careel Exploration Expeliences for
Children with Disabilities and papers on the same topic fol publication in peer-reviewed
journals.

To ensure that your child is placed in the appropliate analysis gLoup, I'd like to ask you to
lepolt any disabilities youl child may have at the end ofthis folrn. This infolmation will
not be used fol any purpose other than gror"rping.

Your signature on this form indicates that you have undelstood to youl satisfaction the
information legalding participation in the research project and agree to pafiicipate as a



subject. In no way does this waive youl legal liglrts nor lelease the researchers, sponsors,
or involved institutions from their legal and professional lesponsibilities. You are free to
withdraw from the study at any time, and/or leflain from answeling any questiot.rs you
prefer to omit, without prejudice ol consequence. Your continued participation should be
as informed as youl initial consellt. so you should feel flee to ask for clarification ol new
information throughout youl participation. This lesealch has been apploved by the Joint
Faculty Research Ethics Board at the University of Manitoba. If you have any concelns
o[ complaints about this project, you may corìtact any ofthe following people for more
information:

Researcher: Klisten Klassen at
Supervisor: Dr'. Chlistine BIais af 204-474-6237
Hunran Etl.rics Secletariat: Margaret Bowntan aT 204-47 4-7 122.

The nature and the purpose ofthe above Research Study have been explained to my child
and me; we have agreed to have my child participate in the resealch str-rdy. We
undelstand the risks and benefits to participating in this study. We also aglee that my
child's pelsonal health ir-rfolmation can be collected ancl used by the researchels for the
research study described in this form. We will leceive a signed copy of this consent form
as well as my child's consent form.

Legal Guardian/ Delegate's Signatule Date

Researcher's Signature Date

Does youl child have any disabilityfies]? Please check any boxes that apply and describe
on the following line if you wish.
I Physical:

tr Emotional:

Behavioural:

Social:

Learning
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Appendix F: Informed Consent Form for Children



[U ofM Lettelhead]

Research Project Title: Careel Explolation and Disability
Researchers: Kristen Klassen (M.Sc. Candidate)
Sr.rpervisor: Dr. Ch istine Blais
Sponsors: Career Trek, Inc. and The University of Manitoba, Faculty of Gr.aduate Studies

Congratulations on your nomination to the Career Trek program! I would like to ask you
some questions about youl experiences with the program. This form is an information
sheet, to tell you about the type ofquestions I would Iike to ask you. Ifyou would like
ntore information about sonrething. you should feel flee to ask. Please read tliis carefully
and be sure you understand it.

I want to know ifthe Career Tlek plogram helps you to do better in school. I also want to
know if the program works as well for kids with disabilities as it does for kids without
disabilities. I would like to ask you some questions about school and Career Trek to help
me answer these questions. I will only ask you questions ifyou agree to par.ticipate and if
your parents agree that you can patticipate. I will ask you some questions in January and
then again in April, at the end of the proglam. It will probably take about one hour each
time, I will be recording youl answels using an audio recorder. I may also take notes
ttu'oughout the interview. I will also ask you to fill out a survey which will tell me about
how motivated you are to do well in school. Aftel the Career Trek graduation, I will give
you your scores from this survey and you can ifand/or how the Career Tr.ek progr.am has
changed you.

I will make sure your personal infolmatiolt is safe. I won't ever use your first name in my
results. I will be the only person listening to your answers. If I want to use some ofyour.
answers for promotion and marketing of the Career Trek proglam, I will ask you.

Your signature on this folm tells me that you undelstaud wlìat I want to do and that you
aglee to participate as a subject. it also tells me tllat you agree to let t.ne tape youl.
interview. You should know that you can rvithdlaw from the study at any time, or choose
not to answer any questions you prefer not to. You should feel fi.ee to ask questions about
my proj ect at any time duling your parlicipation.

Palticipant's Signature Date

DateResearcher''s Signature
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Appendix G: Bthics Certificate



APPROVAL CERTIFICATÉ

20 December 2005

TO: Kristen Klassen (Advisor C. Blais)
Principal lnvestigator

FROM: Wayne Taylor, Chair
Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board (JFREB)

Re: Protocol #J2005:149
"Career Exploration Experiences for Ghildren with Disabilities"

Please be advised that your above-referenced protocol has received human ethics
approval by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board, which is organized and
operates according to the Tri-Council Policy Statement. This approval is valid for one
year only.

Any significant changes of the protocol and/or informed consent form should be
reported to the Human Ethics Secretariat in advance of implementation of such
changes.

note:

if you have funds pending human ethics approval, the auditor requires that you

it â copy of this Approval Certificate to Kathryn Bartmanovich, Research Grants
Contract Services (fax 261-0325), includins the Sponsor name, trefore your account

be opened.

if you have received multiyear funding for this research' responsibilify lies rvith you

apply for and obtain Renerval Approval at the expiry of the initial one-year approval;
nvise the account rvill be locked.
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Appendix H: Intervierv Evaluation Guide for Independent Judges



Please complete the following table for all 7 participants. Undel the following headings,
please list what yor.r believe to be the most important themes. You do not have to list five,
but please do not give mote than five.

Initials:
School and Educational
Expectations

I
2

3

4
5

Social Relations I
2
3

4
5

Career Trek Experience I
2

3

4
5

After completing the above table for all 7 palticipants, please complete the following
sections:

Thinking of BF, MR, KS, and GM, please tell me the number one theme with respect to:

School:
Social Relations:
Career Trek:

Thinking of JT, JF, and JB, please tell me the number one theme with respect to:

School:
Social Relations:
Caleer Tlek:

Thinking of BF, JT, JF, and MR, please tell me the number one theme with respect to:

School:
Social Relations:
Career Trek:

Thinking of JB, KS, and GM, please tell me the ¡tumber one theme witli lespect to:

School:
Social Relations:
Career Trek:


